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R. 0. C. MESSENGER 
Dedicated to the Cause of Good Government Bismarck, N. D., February, 1948 Vol. 2 No. 1 
Gov. Aandahl Urges United Front for 
Maximum Missouri Basin Dev~lopment 
Vast Benefits Are Stressed 
At Minot Reclamation Meet 
That the primary major objective 
of the 'North Dakota Water Com-
mission ls to brin1g1 the vast !Mis-
souri r iver project u rder construc-
tion as speedily as possible is the 
contention of Gov. Fred G. Aandahl 
at the annual convention of the 
North Dakota Reclamation associa-
tion at 'Minot on Dec. 29. The gover-
nor made the principal address at 
the banquet at the Minot Coun try 
club. 
Missouri River Development Will Furnish 
Homes For 636,000 Additional People 
''We should all be working 
together to achieve a maximum 
development of an the water 
resources of the state," said the 
governor. 
Kenneth E. Vernon, director of 
Region 6 of the Bureau of Reclama-
ti~n;t!:~d c~~s~;!i:1:i:1~u~~:at~! 
fiscal year 1949. 
'Senator !Milton :a. Young said that 
more than $35,000,000 will be spent 
in reclamation projects in North 
Dakota during 1948. 'He said up to 
and including the year 1945, $7,000,-
000 had been spent here; in 1946, 
another $7,000,000 was spent, and by 
the end of this year, $24,000,000 will 
have been spent. 
Altho reclamation requests to the 
budget bureau totaled $826,000 for 
Highlights Of Aandahl' s Address 
A mammoth federal water development program is well under way 
in North Dakota. The major portion of the development will come 
within the Missouri basin and the bas'n expanded by the Missouri-
Souris project. Its purpose win be to bring flood control, municipal 
water supply, hydro-electrical power and irrigation to the area. Irri-
gation holds the greatest potential benefit for the state. 
We are thinking in terms of a million to a million and a half 
acres of irrigated land. We cannot find that many acres of suitable 
land in the state without the Missouri-Souris project and we cannot 
find that many acres in the Mis ouri-Souris alone. We mu t have a 
balanced development up and down the length of the Missouri river 
from the Canadian border to the South Dakota l'ne and also on itc; 
tributaries. Because of the long preliminary task of digging the main 
canal from Fort Peck to the Sheyenne river, the ~tate Wat,r Com-
mission has told Mr. Vernon of the Bureau of Reclamation that the 
commission's primary major objective is to bring the Mtssouri-Souris 
under construction as speedily as possible. 
If when the canals are completed and the water is available, and 
that will be ten years hence, we can bring twenty thousand to thirty 
thousand acres of land under irrigation each year it win take 
an additional fifty years to complete the development. 
In the balanced water development program there is ample 
opportunity for everyone in every community in the state. We should 
all be working together to achieve a maximum development of all the 
----------11 water resources of the state. Every project that is now underway 
GOV. FRED G. AANDAHL 
Bank Rate Rise Will int;: ~ta~:=1~!~e!1e:!'f;!tu;.:::e!1!:!r!~:~:b~~~;;ie purpose dams 
under construction than it is to get an irrigation project under way. Boost Municipal Income We need not worry or be envious because some projects have started 
II'hat Missouri river basin devel-
opment will provide homes for 
636,000 additional poople and that 
the increased valcation of property 
will reach $600,000,000 is the state-
ment made by Harry E. Polk of 
Williston, president of the National 
B:~!~r 1~: ~ ;r!!° f1.!: i::~: Bank Manager H C. Bowers an- !~:~ef~i5~~:e;n~1::en Pc::r=t?: t!1~=~::;r wft~rs:~\ ~::~::Scior!! 
of the North Dakota Reclama- nouncement of the increase of one in the other states and in harmony with national objectives of Congress HARRY E. POLK 
tion association, W. E. Welsh, quarter of one per cent in interest in providing an ample food supply for our future growing population Reclamation association at the an-
:!i1a!:fi~~ry a:::ei!i:n~a:.:r~ ~a:~~uia~~ ~kn!h~e:::t ~nf °:J~ and the conservation of that great indispensable natural resource, the nual convention of the North Da-
ret'ring President A. U. Ander- about $100,000 annually to ~he i~- i =~i°it ~~o~!:11fh!°'i,'!~~~ 
1
:: :O:t{ul~:::iab~::e~ti~~:/:::
10r~ :~ot !~c~~t~~~ association at 
~:rt:t ~~.!~ i!rJ:~ti:!. the ::.e ~e N~:t.~=i: :=ria~l~ complete achievement. . . Mr. Polk exht'oited a chart, show-
Welsh said, "I believe you ha-ve ~~\6
31·~!\~~~11~ 1to r!:~;;; I D b T IM• . R• p • t ::t::;tp;!;:;,;~ ~~= ~~:0~~ec;~; 
clo er ~o-ordination among all on 'th~t date were $81.564,703.56. A Porter OU ts at 1ssoun 1ver ro1ec s gover ment has set aside $140,000,000 
the vanous forces of the state, Man<>ger H C Bowe- "SS.id the Q II B K k d Q If d d per year for s1x year for Missouri 
including your tO:ve~~~ we::; I increa~ was. m;de ~'ble by a R C i e noc e ut Wi Get Nee e Money r!Yer develcpment nnd that this is ~=:::~n:!1::'te r:elamation as- bofst in ~e~eral g~~:~nt interesJ Al Porter, LaMoure county R.O.C. No matter what recommendatio~ twice as much as provided for all 
soeiation and citizens generally ra es w c 1 resu mcrease chairman, who paid a visit to R.O.C. the budget bure:m makes, the North four other projects. 
than any state I have thus far re;n;e. th hedul headquarter1:, in Bismarck recently, Dakota congressional delegation be- Discussing the tremendous bene-
visited." . n er e new 8<: e, Bowers ctioubts that the R.O.C. will be lleves that ccngress will provide the fits from Missouri r iver develop-
. . ~~!t~~e :~~~ ;!1; ~e~ :: a1;::::i: ~~~ R~~ ~ci\~~~:r~tii;:n:; ;~ necessary money for the Missouri ment, Mr. Polk sa id : 
the iMissoun-souris project in 1948, on six months maturi ty deposits and good record , ~d if the 1948 cam- river projects. "The benefits from the stablliza-only $206,500 was made available to one per cent on 12 m onths duration i Is d th d Following the statement of Harry tion of agriculture in areas adjacent 
t~e project. It~ likely that congress deposits. The previous sc'hedule was ~~ ~he hv;;r pl:~e t~ar1~~~e :~- E. Polk that the 'budget bureau had to the proposed irrigation units are , 
will vote additional funds for it, one-half of one per cent on six vailed in the past and 1 know it recommended that the reclamation not susceptible of evaluation. The however, he indicat~d. months deposi ts and three-fourths will be the R O d in my opinion bureau and the corp.5 of engineers direct benefits from irrigation are Young, who recently com- of one per cent on 12 months de- has nothing t~ fe~r .. start no construction work on new usually measured 1n terms of in-
pleted a tour of Europe with; ~ posits. Porter says that LaMoure county projects for two years, the Messen- creases in gross crop values to be 
congressiona_J committee, sa~d. ------ Re ublicans are lannili on a bi ger received telegrams from Senator expected. Based upon the 1930-41 
"Only nationwide reclama~ on W ( . . ratl in th Pf t g t h ' ~ Young and Congressman Robert- average of crop values on operating 
practices ~ insure the Uru~~d Oter OmmlSSIOner Go: Fred ~ !~~d~l u~~n~to w ~l- son, expressing th'e opinion that <:on- Bureau projects In the ba n, after 
States of bemg able to p~ov;h e ton ·R Yom{g and other pro;;inent gress would :furnish the necessary comparing soil and climatic condi-
food which. the people ,,0 e R O C · officials will be invited to money. tlons with those on existing projects, 
~~rgrJ0::ti~~s s~':~~~· Garrison sp~k.' • Senator Young wired: :~\~P::~e!1~:~e%1/n!~h t~i r~; district engineer of the corps of en- ~r. P_orter s political progn05ti- ''According to reliable infor- 150 or more units in the plan , the 
gineers, outlined a work program at cation was made when he was in- mation, reclamation bureau re- estimated increase in crop values 1s 
Garrison dam for the calendar year, f~1f~h t~a~ the R.O.~. oppon;nts i:~~~ on:;2:::!ed a;~ !:f:!~ expected to average $130,000,000 per 
19f8'c~!~~t~~~lu~~d:practically so, ~aens o~ mo:{y :efi;~ffuet~.o~~~ Thlc; does not mean that recla- year, exclusive of livestock. 
the· government'town of !Riverdale. that they are going to defeat all of mation figures win be limited "The irrigation of 4,'760,400 
2. Awardlngi contracts for the re-
1 
the R.0.C. state officials including to this amount as they have aer~ of new land and the fur-
maining excavation and embank- Gov. Aandahl and that they will Q~er funds. Also congre un- nishing of upplemental waters 
ment of the dam proper. capture both houses of the legisla- doubtedly will increase the to 5'7,000 additional acres, will 
3. Initiation of clearing operations ture and dictate completely future amount. It is my understanding furnish a . tabilized diversified 
in the reservoir basin. legislative programs. that budget bureau is allowing agricultural opportunity on 
4. Beginning of work on relocation Mr. Porter a.greed that if we are few if any funds for new recla- 53,000 farms a'!er:!lging 90 acres 
of county and state highways. going to meet this challenge sec- mation construction this year. each. With an average of 4 per-
A plea for strong, unified "grass- cessfully, R.O.C. count y commit tees Congressman Robert.son said: sons per farm, rural popula-
roots" stat~ reclamation associations will have to go to work. "There is some confusion tion will be increased by 212.000. 
to assist the National Reclama,tion caused by a speech made re- StaU!':tks show that for every 
~;so:ia~~~~t~ct~~ c:~t1:oJtr:~fi~ Aandahl Will Speak At :~!: !r'i ~:::thir~rrr:t~~~ :~~~i!~ :~s!:rmc.-.ai ~:d1 ! 
~:t~~a~e~~~~: ~rt:m~~;t !~: Sargent Rally Jan. 31 ::a:;:; a~e~~i!:i:~ ljr:t:~~u~ :::ss a~l:i~:~~~~! r::t:~;n! 
made today by Wllliam '.E. Welsh, CURTIS OLSON G ov. Fred G. Aandahl will be the Congressman Ben Jensen, chair- prospective increase in total 
assistant secretary of the national of Valley City guest speaker at a. Sargent county man interior subcommittee on population of 636,000 in the Mls-
orgar.izat!on. R.0.C. rally at Milnor on Jan. 31. appropria.tions, and he advises souri Basin from irrigation de-
Bruce Johnson, state cilrector of Former N. D. representative Arrangements for the meeting are that the committee will not be velopment alone. The pa t 20-
the Missouri-Souris district of the appointed by Gov. Aandahl on being made 'by G. w. Brekke of Mil- bound nor will eongr~ by any year trend of iieclining popula• 
bureau, said these · items would be North Dakota Water Commis- nor, who has recently been elected administration official of gov- tion will be reversed, the deli-
accomplished by July 1, 1948 : sion. R.O.C. chairman for Sargent coun- ernment in regard to such mat- ciencies will be overcome, and 
Elections to estrublish repayment Curtis Olson, who is engaged ty. Mr. Brekke is editor of the Sar- ters as this and that the com- the final in<'rease · will resemble 
contracts would ,be held on the Heart in the gasoline and motor fuel gent county Teller, a thriving week- mittee will take into consid- the 1900-20 trend. 
!~ti~ ~;j::u ~:r:.~rt Butte dam ~~:=~d ~~e ~~a~irtifn!~~ ly ~eew~~~1~ has an active R.O.C. :~:~:~ !!:mf=b~~tyth:~ af~~ "The average a. essed valua-
On the Dickinson sub-unit the m ost progressive citizens. He is organization. La,wrence Petterson of their consideration and those !;~!i;:r o~a~ inm~1;: b:O:~:~ 
election for a repayment agreement one of the original founders of Gwinner is secretary and serving on projects that are considered southeastern section, approxi-
would, in all likelihood, be com- the R.O.C. and served as its the executive board are J.B. Wytos- worthy and economically feas- mates $1,000. Increased valua-
pleted and a contract let. secretary in 1944. He served as sik of Cayuga, Gilman Klefstad of ible will without a doub4 re- tion of more than $600,000,000 
The Cannonball dam would 'be state representative from Barnes Forman .and o. J. Christensen of ceive the approval of the com- ma thus be anticipated. This 
ready to start. <:ounty in the sessions cf 1941- Brampton. mittee and he is entirely certain broa.dening of the tax ba e in 
Pumping units at Fort Clark, 1943-1945 and held many impor- that congress will support the the basin is a major justifica-
::ict~ ;;!i ~~d=ted Woods ~f~J~~:~t;:;J::t=:~· ;ii; co~f!:pl~~~~t\sc:f~o~C:ric~h~re committee in such action." tion for the project. 
"Elaborate studies" on the vast and municipal corporat!cns. He building program, includir.g 16 "Evaluation of the probable feas-
Missouri-&>lll1is plan are being con- has been a strong booster for school buildings, eight gymnasiums Send your contributions to R.O.C. ible water-service charges on each 
tinued. Missouri River development. and one teacherage. Grand Pacific HoteL (Continued on Paire 8) 
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Russia., s Attempted Domination 
Threat To United States Security 
European Aid P:an 
Outweighs Fau~ts 
Nearly all of the a opropriations 
will go for food pi:rchases in the 
United States and Congress adopted 
Increased Production Needed 
To Solve World Food Shortage 
By MILTON R. YOUNG 
United States Senator 
Within recent weeks Congress h as 
given careful consideration to the 
proposal that the United States 
spend $597 million for stop gap aid 
to Europe. One of the major issues 
before the present session is the 
so-called Marshall Plan to provide 
for the long term reconstruction and 
rehabilitation of the Western Euro-
pean countries. The stop gap aid 
bill has been overwhelmingly ap-
proved but it is difficult to predict 
what action will /be taken on the 
Marshall Plan. There is a gre·at dif-
ference in the scope and. amount of 
money involved in these vwo meas-
ures. 
Today Europe has just come 
through the worst drought in over 
75 years. This drought followed the 
terrific devastation of war which 
destroyed h omes, indcstry, mines, 
railroads and other communication 
facilities, crops, livestock on the 
farms, and in some cases even the 
land itself. The people are facing 
starvation and there is suffering 
and tragedy everywhere. The in-
terim aid 'bill has lbeen approved to 
provide some immediate relief to 
these people and to block Commun-
ist Russia in her plan to subjugate 
all of Western Europe. That is the 
situation which faces the world to-
day and it is a situation entirely 
different from that which existed 
prior to World War TI. 
Hitler Eliminated But 
Stalin All Powerful 
Then it was much easier for us 
to ignore the problems of Europe. 
There were many reasons for this 
of which perhaps the greatest was 
the comparative balance of power 
in Europe. England was the lead-
ing nation of the world and had 
been for centuries. France had a 
large and magnificently trained 
army. The Axis ,was powerful but, on 
the other hand, Communist Russia 
was also ,building a tremendous pow-
er. Stalin's ideologies were directly 
opposite those of Hitler except for 
the one thing they had in common 
-they both ascended to power by 
murder and liquidation of t heir poli-
tical opponents. Th y ared the 
same dreams of world domination 
with personal power and gains for 
themselves and their party leaders. 
We joined forces with the Commun-
ists and eliminated Hitler only to be 
confronted with an even more pow-
erful Stalin who is rapidly proving 
himself to be more dangerous and 
murderous and ambitious than Hit-
ler. Today, instead of a balance of 
power in Europe, all the Western 
European nations are tottering on 
the brink of economic collapse and 
militarily powerful Russia is doing 
everything to h asten and promote 
that collapse. 
It is significant that many of 
the so-called isolationists prior 
to World War II were men like 
Senator Vandenberg and scores 
of other very prominent men in 
America. who have since com-
pletely reversed their position. 
At ,that time I was also very 
much of an isolationist. The 
reasons behind this change of 
thinking, particularly in the Re-
publican party, are worthy of 
brief consideration. 
,, .. _____ ,. ' practically every safeguard offered 
, I by individual Congressmen. In fact, 
no btll for foreign assistance that 
has passed Congress in recent years 
was tied down as met'iculously as 
this one. It is unfortunat e that a 
small part will be spent for oil, 
i farm machinery, and fertilizer. I am 
opposed to that but the over-all 
benefits of the 'bill far outweigh 
these faults. In fact, the cry set up 
by a few that it would endanger our 
oil supply in North Dakota is al-
most entirely erroneous. Although 
there ihas been a shortage of gas 
and there may be again in the fu-
1 ~:e~:~~tp~t ~f or~iel~~~~t~e~: 
' lea has never been allowed to reach 
Some facts of especial interest to 
North Dakota farmers were ,given 
by Congressman Charles R. Robert-
son in an address at the annual con-
vention of the North Dakota Recla-
mation association at Minot on 
Dec. 29. 
In discussing the propo.sed thirty-
seven and a half /billion dollar bud-
get , Mr. Rolbertson, who is a member 
of the house committee on appro-
priations, said the cost of war, debt 
service and national defense takes 
about uwenty-seven billion dollars, 
leaving only ten and a half !billions 
for all other governmenta[ services. 
Regarding the 'budget and the ser-
ious prolblems resulting from a world 
food shortage, Mr. Robertson said : 
"Regardless of which party is in 
power, the major question which the 
foreign lands, then our food prob-
lem and its productdon multiplies 
again and again. We must set about 
the task to solve these problems. 
As Americans it is our purpose to 
ft:i~; ~:s ~e~~f; ~~~~!r~if! 
a high national income. 
"The most important question 
that faces the Congress today ls 
probably the high cost of living. 
No one will deny the far-reach-
ing importance of this problem. 
On the other hand, if we a.re to 
pay our national debt and pay 
the interest we must keep our-
selves in a.n inflationary state. 
It will require approximately 200 
billion dollars annually in our 
national turnover to accomplish 
this. I ~~~~e~;a!ii~~~;at~~t:i1P~~= 
cur in North Dakota this winter 
will be due entirely to a shortage of 
tank cars or the failure of the Of-
fice of Defense Transportation to 
direct them to our area. 
Congress will have to determine is • 
fh~a~e~~en::r;!r e=:~~'g~!y r~; Employment Demands 
!~.~1/~:~~;~Th:'et~;~~!n ar! 200 Billion Income. 
~:!~~e :I~~g~ R!:2a~:~ Our State Will Gain 
Meeting Necessary Income 
U.S. Security in Danger 
The future security of the 
United States will be gravely 
menaced if Russia is able to 
complete her plan for the dom-
ination of all of Europe. U she 
absorbs the tremendous war po-
tential and military, scientific, 
and industrial capacity of West-
ern Europe, particularly that of 
Germany, we would stand alone 
against a hostile world. In the 
event of a future war, and one 
is very possible, she could place 
five men in the battle field to 
one of our own. 
Russia's Air Force May 
Exceed America's 
North Dakota., because it is so 
highly agricultural, will gain 
more through this appropria-
tion than a.ny other state in the 
nation. In fact, if it were not 
for the export shipments of 
grain, we would be facing ser-
ious trouble, particularly in the 
price of wheat. The nation's 
wheat crop this year was 
1,400,000,000 bushels. The nor-
mal domestic consumption is ap-
proximately 800,000,000 bushels. 
European countries, in buying 
our grain surplus, have exhaust-
ed all of their previous reserves 
and, even the credits and loans 
they have previously secured 
from the United States. With 
such a tremendous wheat crop 
and with Europe totally with-
out money to buy it, the major 
Russia. today has an airforce pal'lt of the cost of this appro-
meeting here t o discuss are consid-
ered in the category of public works, 
and however important they may be, 
we must first of all set aside sums 
for national defense, the care of our 
veterans, the interest on govern-
ment bonds, and it is my considered 
opinion that we must also cut down 
annually the national debt. 
"In the accomplishment of 
these things-basing igures on 
the President's 1948 budget re-
quests-national defense re-
quires 11 billion 256 million dol-
lars. International Affairs and 
Finance, 3 billion 510 million 
dollars. Veterans Services and 
Benefits, 7 billion 343 million 
dollars. Interest on the Public 
Debt, 5 billion dollars. You will 
readily observe these four items 
alone total over 2'7 billion dol-
lars. And if we are to assume 
that a 3'7 Y.i billion dollar budget 
estimate is to be the yardstick 
for the future, it leaves less than 
10 11 billion dollars for all other 
expenses of government. 
fully as large as our own, much priation would probably have to 
:~r;a!!utra~~
0
!:::.m;?~~tl:;!! !~c!;ntw!:er supr:;tintte~~ New Deal Reckless In 
:::~s :;:;r0 ;:J s~! t::m!:~ !':~t::!ic:~i :~ !!!tc::; Public Spending 
with the aid of some of the best under this program are those Back in the days of the New Deal 
German scientific and military which the governmen;t now holds when there were no brakes on 
men. Russia has som e planes in surplus. In short, the in- spending. the Congress occasionally 
which are fully capa'ble of carry- er ed income to North ,Pako a. 'mply pped ·en 
ing bombs to any part of the will far exceed any cost that on spending v.1th no regard what-
United States and these planes our state will share. soever for a balanced budget. If we 
are almost exact duplicates of Of great importance, too, is the didn't have the money we simply 
our own B-29's. When the World fact that we will, through this and I went out and borrowed it. And it is 
War ended Germany had devel- other programs, dbtain future mar- for this reason that you now owe 
oped planes, rockets, submar- kets for our agricultural products. approximately 260 billion dollars, 
ines, and other weapons that Of far greater importance than and this in itself accounts for the 
were far superior to ours. All th e arguments I have advanced are single item of 5 billion on interest . 
of this is now in the hand of h e humanitarian. and_ Christian con- Now, assumin g tha t we cannot go 
"Today on every side the major 
question is the high co.st of living, 
and the Congress is being challenged 
to stop it lby various methods. Con-
spicuous among the methods on the 
part of many so-called Liberals is 
to roll back prices. It is my con-
sidered opinion that so long as we 
can keep our annual volume in the 
vicinity of 200 billion everyone will 
be employed. Not all will be em-
ployed equitably. This has never oc-
curred in the life of this or any 
other nation. But should we for a 
moment see our dollar drop to pre-
war levels, there would immediately 
follow a more d!lfficult problem than 
exists today because of high prices. 
While it is difficult for many of 
our people to live today on their in-
comes in the face of prevailing pric-
es, any material reduction in the 
national turnover will immediately 
start the bread lines, and the howls 
will be louder then than they are 
today from those who are now em-
ploy~ that find too much of their 
check must go for the food for their 
table. 
"It is my belief that a sus-
tained increased agricultural 
production, adequately support-
ed, though not in if.s('µ suffi-
cient, is basic to the solutions 
we seek. If such eminent econo-
mists as Carl H. Wilken and our 
own John Lee Coulter are cor-
rect, they J>()fiit out that ea.ch 
dollar of gross farm income au-
,tomatlcally creates a dollar of 
factory payrolls a.nd seven dol-
lars of national income. If these 
gentlemQl are correct, then a 
high productive agriculture is 
indeed essential to a prosperous 
national economy. 
the Russians. In addition, i t is 1s1derations. Even 1f bh1s step were not on with deficit spending, it means 
no secret that Russia is sparing bsol~tely necessary to stop the Com- that programs so essential as the Irrigation Needed To 
nothing in her efforts to develop mun1sts, t he United States. would program of the Bureau of I rrigation 
an atomic bomb. not ignore the _desperate plight of and Reclamation, and bhe work of St U p d • 
The United States and Russia are ~he~e people. This country has never the Corps of Engin eers, must be ep P rO UCtlOn 
th e only two strong nations in the m its long history turned away and weighed very carefully. It could well "In order ,to keep pace with an 
world. Therefore it Is obvious that reh~ed to help starving people. 1:he be argued that the things we have accelerated production program to 
all of this mili tary preparedness is W1limgness of our pe_ople to proVlde met here to consider can be right - m eet the demands which will be 
directed at us. this assistance is eVldenced by the I fully catalogued as home defense, made upon us during the next five 
It would be easier politically to unprecedented gifts of food for the and it can rightfully be argued that or more years, it will be necessary 
ignore these facts completely. It Friendship Trains. One farmer in ' they are inseparable from nation al rapidly and vastly to expand the 
would be easy to build up a good Kansas gave ~our car~oad_s of wh e~t. defense, and are in every respect on productive acreage of the nation 
case_ fo~ saving our money, to stop r::t:r~!!
0
~~ sc~~~: ~:::.ti.~~i ~:e: :te~~l basis with the care of our thru irrigation and reclamation, in-
s~cr1f1cmg, and to give all our atten- $85,000. Uncounted thousands of in- · crease the productivity Ol:f land al-
~1on to the many needs ?f t he Am~r- dividual contributions of clothing "I am concerned if we can success- ready in production through im-
~can people. However, m my opm- and food packages are continually fully defend this position, much as proved farm practices, and reduce 
t~frit~n~~~~ i~ a tksi~~~e~~~:n~f being sent to the destitu te of Europe. I sh~:~ !~k: :~h good conscience ;~:;~ 1:!/~~1::\t cfu~~~r~:. 
i~ki~~it~ ::t7ut:,~st~~r; ~~ Must Not Let Stalin :::!1":; t~~~on;:!':t~~~a~;:~ u~~~ we take into consideration the 
the nation. We must see that no servation and development of food requirements of Europe as a re-
nation or combinatio~ 0~ _nations Take Over All Europe America's natural resources are sult of recently enacted European B d M" t k M d At are dominated by one md1v1dual as . in truth an investment in one aid, you will observe that it calls for 
a IS a es a e ~t!i;J~~rt~s :~~~~n\ea:~ei10i; a.p!;;~~io:e ::y i!:!.a~!~! ~t~~~ ':~rl~~ightiest weapons ~~~{~~!!~!o!t~1:,1!~fod~~~fii~ 
Yalta .And Postdam ;tt! ~~c~}:isiJ:2 mf~1;!~tio~tS:rN= ~~t~~0!!t i~0sr::::: ~:: "It is my desire, however, that we are going to adopt the Marshall 
We now see the many mistakes gence) and our C.I.G. (Central In- ope. To tJ_iose who would pass do not for a moment allow ourselves ~: i~~h~r~~~;!~s=o:e~i:=~ iti:::~rr~~~~;l~~Ei::i;~ ~~~~~~e ofoi~~:essinst:~E~~: r~~ !.~s.:i::fi{a,!ec::u::t ::: ~~c~:el~ ~;ariat;~~~\ ~~a::~:;.-all i~~t !t~~:0~~!1~ r~m~n~;;~~ 
everything she asked ,both at Yalta ~~~i:i~!e~:i,;::e~~ :e:~ear:~ I ri.:t !o!f ::: f::!11:n:U:!~~:s rn World Peace Depends doxical position. 
~~ ~=~01~~!n~~~:~~~·o~o~h: ent bipartisan foreign policy. :::!:ry wJ:~e ~:~1n:~s ct!:~ On Food Product·1on Ml·:!tedth4!.s ~!!~Ry ~1:t:in~ 
war she was given a free hand in Of the 88 members on the four munist enemy that has all of there will be n() chance for tax 
her ambition to dominate Europe. major Congressional committees Europe under its control. Should reduction, and this is very much 
The present Democratic party, prior dealing with. forei~ affa~rs that we not, through measures like "It can well be argued that peace needed. And while the Marsha.II 
to the time that Marshall became have at the time this is written ex- this, by using a. few hundred depends on the a'bility of our far- Plan will stimulate and call for 
secretary of state, influenced by the pressed themselves on the stop gap million dollars, try to save some mers to produce food. And it may an ever-increased demand on 
Wal:lace type . of thinking, main- aid program, 87 of t~em supported allies in Europe-and, more im- well be argued that not only must the part of our farmers for more 
tained a policy towards Russia so it. These four committees are t?e portant, try to prevent that fu- we produce food for ourselves, but food, the cost of the Marshall 
lax that almost before we knew it House and Senate Foreign Affairs ture war by standing up against we must continue to send it to coun- Plan will in itself-if we are to 
the Russians had, besides acquiring Commit~es, t~e Herter Committee Russia now before it is too late. tries abroad, without expecting much cling to ,the balanced budget 
vast new territories, gained complete on Foreign Aid and composed of Surely, after fighting two return. principle-make the question of 
domination and control of all coun- many tough isolationists, and. the world wars to preserve freedom "We cannot fail to overlook at financing extensive programs In 
tries in Eastern Europe. These coun- Senate Appropriations Committee. in the world and particularly in this time that our good produc- irrigation and reclamation vast-
tries are now the so-called satellite In the senate 90 of the 96 members Europe-at a. cost of nearly Hi tlve American lands are disap- ly more difficult. 
nations behind the iron curtain. supported it. Even in the House, all million casualties and $3'70 bil- pea.ring at the rate of 500,000 "Let us assume !or argument's 
Russia's program for the sulbjuga- but 70 of the 245 Republican mem- lion,-we a.re not now for the acres of top soil a. year, and at sake that Congress accepts the 
tion of the balance of Europe was bers voted for it. The total vote sake- of a few hundred million the same time our population Marshall Plan. If we do, we will be 
so far advanced that Marshall's task was 313 to 82. dollars going to sacrifice the is increasing at the rate of 2 in the inescapable position of hav-
of attempting to save it was tre- The !bill was endorsed by nearly future security of the United million people per year. To feed Ing to meet enormous food require-
mendous. Through lack of any pro- every major organization in the States-and leave ourselves our own people is going to re- ments thereunder. In order to en-
gram on the part of the United country including every farm organ- open to a third world war. quire greater production from able our people to supply that huge 
States and the allies, the Commun- ization (The Farmers Union with Let us not relinquish our world every section of the country, tonnage it will be necessary to great-
ists had gained control of many key certain reservations as to adminis- leadership un.m nations other w·th special emphasis In the ly accelerate food production in the 
government positions in all of these tration), the American Legion and than communist Russia. can fill We!t. continental United States. A large 
countries and particularly among other veterans organizations and the vacuum. That course could "If we assume the problem of portion of such increases must o! 
the 181bor unions. church organizations. well end in tragedy. feeding vast numbers of people In Continued on P~e 8) 
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Krueger Tells How Rural Communities 
Can Greatly Reduce Losses from Fires 
Improved State Highway Safety 
Program Results From 1947 Laws 
Some very valuable suggestions as A review of the pr~ress mad in 
~ri~f1; ~~~~~ec
0
::~rri:i~a~:~d ~~; Auto Rate Increase Adds Million Traffic Death Rate ~~= ~~f )~~rh\!hi:rili:ir:~ g;rt~~ 
made by Otto Krueger, insurance Decreas·1ng In N. D. fi~~ptpi~~gr~~:the followdng legisla-
cwohmrnio ha
55
siopnreerpaarneddstthaeteffoinreowminargshaar: Dollars Annually For Better Roads Safety of the traveling public is of Doubling the size of the State 
ticle for the Messer.ger: primary importance in any state Highway Patrol <from 20 to 40 men) 
Floods, because they are spec- One million dollars per year ad- 1 As of November 15, 9609 persons highway program. The urgent need with ten of the additional men to 
~~~ul~~~s~;P;~s~ a~~e Ji!fi;0e~tr~i ~~~~~;! r~~~ a;~~~rge:!.e ~;iv!~~~ f~:e ;~,~e: ~r:1~1e~f~.;~t1~~~~ for accldent prevention measures is ben11J~~spr~o:e!/~~~n~,ti~~\or ' 
has become a perennial national by the increase in the autcmobile on first trial. ~~~~t dndicated in the !ollo\\ing three groups as follows: All drivers 
pr~~lt~m~nother form of elemental i~~=~!/ates made by the last leg- Job security and prospects for fu- TRAFFIC DEATHS t~;o~:~~h ~r !~jt:~cc~~~~o~:~l~~! 
diclasaimsster,fawrhimchorewe11·vceasll afnadrmcafuirseess, The increase in motor vehicle fees ~~~/e:i:~~~~~t tt~ 'f:t~~:n~~ ~!~ Total Total son, those whose license has been 
much more damage. It is claimed by amounts to a straight 25 '7~ on new tremely well qualified men, many United States 3~;~ •ii,:'lx, ~i:e::J:1aiZr n~o~:u~fn:urt or-
the National Board of Underwriters }~~; f.n~94~u~~d ~~~ch;e~edonaf~fJ of whom are college trained. North Dakota 137 120 Increased driver's license fee to 
that, over the past quarter of a vehicles was raised on a graduated Suspensions and revocations of Population Rate per finance the operation of the State 
~~~t:OJ10~h~a!
0!~;:!/i~~~o:!i~~ basis. This additional reve~ue tot- ~~1v~~;~!~~~~!r~::;1yfr~: ~~~~ 1~9:> Populai~~~ ;:J:.1 and driver examination pro-
the amount of loss caused by floods. aled _approximarely one m ll.on dol- 1946 to 446 in 1947. A substantial United States 23.9 23.7 Job security for patrolmen to in-
We are spending millions upon Jars; :~
47





~!s ~~i~~o~o~~;f~ol motor vehicle fees is divided ~~t:~ceo~ a!1:t~~S:~~i~!s s~~ P:;~iu1t~~~ :~~~u:t}~~e ~!'t't!r a~~a~~eddcm!~ 
FARM FIRES? :1a,;al~e~~7:e::11:n~ta~eH~~~= Highway Patrol. Motor Vehicle Miles to enter and remain in the patrol. 
Fire Loss Heavy ious counties in the tate, this Increased revenues has pro- United States 1i::: ;~~7 ;:f!1~11g"":s ;:~:t\~rd 'b~ ~~~ 
N;!!:Y a~f~n!a1:, ft~1~:: f~ ::: b:::"!:~:ty ~~;8 t«:<,e ~':;:~ ~~~::d t:~t:i-:n~s l:~ntrn r::d North Dakota 9.1 •3.7 members to have jurisdiction in all 
the United States, means nearly way improvement. program and permit' such im- by-r:1:e ~~~~;!f t~s;i~~/~eo:~~'.s~~ ca;~~~ g~~~~la:o!ls:~r:;lni-
f!~-t~;d ev
0
fr/ w1:r~1:; ::!la: ca!~ ;f:\i;; J;;I~, 1~ 4~~s;i;:~u!:: :;:;::.»::!~in:'.' i~:~::ed z::::~ lated reports of fatalities and the mum ccnstruction standards. 
the year. tion is-to what extent has this ing and adequate snow removal. :~~i~i~}Y r~i:ai~~~r~~~u:!~g r::a~ spZ!~or;~;,<1 ;~:~ ~~~~!· ~!~~: 
This loss is a tax upon every program 'been a benefit to the citi- It has permitted progress to be a slight change in the 1947 totals, on the open hiqh'W'lly and a un.i-
::s!~r:~fau~o!!1~f:r:1~:: zensToefn ouardsdtai·ti:oen?al men '"'-ve made in the field of safety f:duca- but the romparison wull be approxi- form traffic signal law. 
poultry products; upon his live- ""' tion by the establishment of sev- mately the same. Improved safety responsibility act; 
stock; upon all his efforts. been a 'igned to the State High- eral community safety councils, new The 3.7 deaths per 100 million ve- clarification of the law making it 
But the direct destruction of way Patrol. For examp!e, we school safety patrols, student driver hicle miles in North Dakota in 1947, mandntory to suspend or revoke a 
farm buildings and equipment now have four men working education and more extens-ive use ls the lowest in the United States. driver·s license upon conviction of 
by fire ls not the full measure between Mandan and the Mon- of films, the radio and the press These estimates are lbased on reports drunken d:niving, and requiring a 
of loss to the farmer. tana state line. In 1946, we had as a means of preventing traffic received during the first eleven non-resident to have a driver's Ii-
Replacement usually requires \ but two. accidents. months in 1947. cense 11fter 90 days residence 1n the 
an outlay quite in excess of the January 1, 1947, marked the start state. 
value destroyed. of the second term of Governor F. 1 ----------'----
Rebuilding Expensive North Dakota Sales And Income ~~ysAa;~:t·dev~~ f~~~~~~!u;ix~~ 
Then there is the investment of legislative activities culminating in 
time and labor in the re-building Taxes Soar To l S M·iil·ions the a~option of practically the en-
process. tire highway safety pr~ram as rec-
There is the loss of use of the ommended bv the Governor's High-
farm equipment destroyed. and this Tax Commi. loner John Gray reports that Tax Departmen,t eollec- way Safety Conference. 
is a matter of serious concern for tions for the calendar year of 1947 show $15,310,132.25 as against $11,- The need for a program of high-
the reason that buildings and equip- 480,151.24 for 1946, an increase of $3,829,981.01 or 33.36%. way safety was obvious. The end of 
ment are the manufacturing plant Sales and Use Tax . bowed an increase of $1,929,906.01 or 25.84%. the war meant the end of gas ra-
of the farming business. Income tax collections for 1947 amount to $3,629,187.72 a gain of tioning and the 35 miles per hour 
The loss of 2,000 to 3,500 lives in 70.27%. speed limitation. Thousands of our 
farm fires each year can never be Cigarette and snuff revenue, which includes license and tax, in- citizens were returning to North Da-
reckoned in dollars and cents: but creased 13.63%. kota from war-time industries, and 
we do know that a human life has Beer Collections which include wholesale state license and beer many more were being discharged 
a definite productive possibility and, tax increased 41.06%. from the armed forces. ApprO'!)rda-
therefore, we have here another The collections for the two years were: tions by Congress lnsurro the build-
large Item to add to the direct loss 1946 1947 Increa e ing of the Garrison dam and many 
growing out of farm fires. Sales Tax , • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . $ 7,468,958.92 $ 9,398,864.93 25.84% other projects in the program of 
What are we doing In North Da- 'Income T •• . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2,131,445.44 3,629,187.7? 70.27% reclamation. irrigation, and flood 
: 11 0~ 0~~c fa~? e r grow1~ fire ~~!~re~~~.~~~.::::::::::::: 1,;!~:;;rn 1,~:!:~!t!: !t:!~ ~!01~. '~;e ~~~:v!I ~!~~ 
Must Know Causes -- tourists and transient workers vis-
We must know the several causes Sll,480,151.24 $15,310,132.25 33.36% iting our state made it imperative 
of farm fires in order to take proper - --- that steps e taken to adopt a long 
steps in the direction of their pre- easily cause fires, from sparks or cealed places that will not per- range program in anticipation of 
vention and control. burning soot dropping out. mit a view of their condition at greatly increased hii!'hway traffic. 
An inspection of some 12,000 farms Cracks ar.d other openings in the all times. A tight fit should be 
in the United States shows that 81 chimney, especially in the attic provided where the stovepipe 
out.of every 100 farmers are risking space may permit some of the burn- enters the chimney with fire 
their own and their families' lives ing soot to ignite the woodwork un- resistant material. 
and their homes by allowing fire der the roof. Never FORCE a furnace by 
~:~~iJid ~1~\i!~~!t~~.uld easily The obvious precaution is to ex- !:!1;n~~ft1!~d!u:P::d f~~~; 
ev!::~:sfi~!~ew~e ~~: ~9r~i:~: ~:~l~ :;e~y ~ia~te~~!mneys thor- length of time, as it may over-
ably fire-safe set of bulidir.gs. But Flue stops covering unused chim- he;~:nad~r:~:i:;! !!:'~r::f:i 
ar~Je°':n:~!:rrmon cause of farm ~~~u~
01
:!v!~o:d p~~t~J ::~a\:~~ all fire places to prevent sparks 
home fires is the defective chimney, wall-paper, for instance). ~~~1:1en:a1~zr· or other 
~~~i~~~ ~~:Sc:::S~ !i~~~~c~o~~~; Watch Furnaces, Stoves 
for almost one-fifth of all farm Next to the chimneys, main 
home fires. ::~::e!°a~~s stv:~ :::~1:: 
Dangerous Chimneys that connect stoves with the 
Live sparks from a soot-fire in chimney should never be close 
the chimney may Ignite the roof; to woodwork. Stovepipes should 
and stovepipes rusted thru may never run thru attic or con-
Many Other Hazards 
Besides those I have mentioned 
above, there are, as you know, many 
other hazards to be found in the 
average farm home and around the 
farm with its many structures, of 
(Continued on Page 8) 
Bids Called On Five 
New Highway Proiects 
Bids on five new Mghway pro-
jects have been called. for by the 
state highway department. The bids 
call for 22 miles of asphaltic con-
crete base course surfacing. 
The hard-surfacdng projects in-
clude 7.3 mil'es on highway 22 north-
east of New England, 12.5 miles on 
U. S. 83 north of Washburn, and 
2.3 miles on highway 41 south of 
Velva. 
Bids also were asked on two pro-
jects on the same 18.6 mtiles stretch 
of highway 25, north of Hanover and 
east of Hazen. Those projects will 
be for structural work and grading. 
Budget Director 
TARGIE TRYDAHL 
Targie Tryd.ahl, North Da-
kota's new budget director, is 
one of North Dakota's most 
highly re pected public servants. 
Mr. Trydahl lived in Minne-
sota until 1919. From 1896 spent 
his tinle in farm work, clerking 
in country stores and teaching 
school. He taught mostly in 
Grand Forks county until 1910 
when he went to work at black-
smithing, which he pursued un-
til he sold out Dec. 31, 1946. 
Mr. Trydahl served in the leg-
islature se~ions 193'1, 1939 and 
1941 and V."Ss a member of the 
Governmental Survey commis-
sion 1941-1943. 
New Auto License Fees Needed for Adequate N. D. Road Program 
North Dakota car owners notice that automobile licen es are higher this year and FARM TRU s Min. 
are asking the reason. We have asked the Highway Commissioner to explain the new Grou lat l!nd lrd 4th lith Ith 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 
rates, and his article appears in another column. Wefsht Tear Tear Year Year Year Year Year Year YMr Year Year 
Cars and trucks registered for the first time from Jan. 1, 1943 to Dec. 31, 1947, 4,000 ...... 17.00 16.00 15.00 14.00 13.00 12.00 11.00 10 00 9.50 9.00 8.60 
will pay the fee they paid in 1947 until they qualify for a further reduction under the 6,000 ...... 20.00 19.00 18.00 17.00 16.00 16.00 14.00 13.00 12.00 11.00 10.00 
new schedule. The new car fee is up 25 per cent, and the annual reduction thereafter 8,000 ...... 2300 22.00 21.00 20.00 19.00 18.00 17.00 16.00 14.50 13.00 11.60 
is only 5 per cent, instead of 10 per cent under the old law. The minimum after 10 10,000 ...... 26.60 26.00 23.60 22.00 20.60 1-9.00 18.00 17.00 16.00 14.60 13.26 years is 60 per cent of the new car fee, instead of $3 on passenger cars and $5 on farm 
trucks. The new fee tables follow (an extra dollar must be added for the deficiency 12,000 ...... 29.50 28.00 26.50 25.00 23.60 22.00 21.00 20.00 18 00 16.00 14.75 
judgment fund): 14,000 ...... 32.50 30.60 28.50 27.00 25.50 24.00 23.00 21.00 19.00 17.00 16.25 
PASSENGER CARS 16,000 ...... 35.50 83.60 31.50 29.50 27.60 25.60 24.00 22.60 2100 19.00 17.75 
Gro lat l!nd Srd 4th lith 8th 7th 8th 9th 10th Min. 18,000 ...... 39.00 37.00 35.00 83.00 31.00 29.00 27.00 25.00 23.00 2100 19.50 Welsht Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Year Fee 
2000 15.50 14.7S 14.00 13.25 12.50 11.75 11.00 10.25 9.50 8.75 7.76 20,000 ...... 42.50 40.50 38.50 36.60 34.50 32.60 30.60 28.00 25 50 23.00 21.25 
2001-2500 17.50 16.75 16.00 15.25 14.50 13.75 13.00 12.25 11.50 10.75 8.75 22,000 ...... 46.50 44.00 41.50 39.00 36.50 34.00 31.50 29.50 27.50 25 00 23.25 
2501-2800 20.60 19.50 18.50 17.50 16.60 16.60 14.50 13.50 12.50 11.50 10.25 24,000 ...... 60.00 47.50 46.00 42.50 40.00 37.50 36.00 32.60 3000 27.00 25.00 
2801-3200 25.00 23.75 22.50 21.25 20.00 18.76 17.60 16.25 16.00 13.75 12.50 . _Yehicles registe;ed prior .to Jan. 1, 1943, sha)l be re~ister.ed under the following 
3201-3600 31.25 29'.76 28.26 26.76 25.25 23.76 22.25 20.76 19.25 17.76 16.50 mm1mum fee schedule accordmg to the year of first reg1stration, which hall be the 
3601-4000 34.26 32.50 30.76 29.00 27.25 25.60 23.75 22.00 20.25 18.50 17.25 
minimum fee thereafter: 
Grou 18U& 
4001-4500 46.75 44.50 42.25 40.00 37.75 35.60 33.25 31.00 28.75 26.50 23.60 Welsht IHI 180 lHO Ult 1818 1817 1818 ltU Before 
Vehicles registered prior to Jan. 1, 1943, shall be registered under the following 4,000 ·······-······················· 8.00 7.60 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 
minimum fee schedule according to the year of first regi1tration, which shall be the 6,000 ................................ 10.00 9.50 9.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 6.00 6.00 
minimum fee thereafter: 8,000 ........................•....... 11.50 11.00 11.00 9.00 8.50 860 8.00 7.00 5.00 
Grou UU& 
Welsht lHI 1H1 1840 IHI 1118 1917 1918 ltali Before 10,000 ·······-··············-······· 13.25 13.26 13.00 11.00 10.00 9.60 8.00 7.00 5.00 
2000 ············•····•··•····· 7.00 7.00 '1.00 7.00 7.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 6.00 12,000 ································ 14.75 14.76 14.00 13.50 12.00 10 50 9.00 7.50 5.00 
2001-2600 ........................... 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 5.00 14,000 ···-··············-··········· 16.25 16.25 16.00 14.50 13.00 11.50 10.00 8.50 6.00 
2601-2800 ···············-········· 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 16,000 ·······-··-··········-······· 17.26 17.26 17.00 15.60 14.00 12.60 11.00 9.50 7.00 
2801-3200 .......................... 12.00 11.00 10.00 9.00 8.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 6.00 18,000 -······························· 19.00 18.60 · 18.00 16.50 15.00 13.60 12.00 10.60 8.00 
3201-3600 ·························· 14.00 12.50 11.60 10.00 8.50 7.00 6.00 5.00 5.00 20,000 ············•··················· 20.75 20.00 19.00 17.50 16.00 14.50 13.00 11.60 9.00 
3601-4000 ···············-········· 15.75 14.25 13.00 11.50 10.00 8.50 7.00 6.00 6.00 22,000 -·····-··-··················· 22.25 21.26 20.00 18.50 17.00 15.50 14.00 12.50 10.00 
4001-45-00 .......................... 20.50 17.50 14.50 13.00 11.50 10.00 8.60 7.00 5.00 24,000 ................................ 23.75 22.50 21.00 19.50 18.00 16.60 15.00 18.50 11.00 
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Employers Cannot Fire 
Men In Strike Elections 
R. 0. C. MESSENGER 
While The Rest Of Us Paid Our Tax In Full 
Official public records often come up with intere ting stories. Out 
Headquarters Grand Pacific Hotel. The claim of some labor attor- of curiosity, we had a reporter check the files in the Cass county 
Bismarck, N. D. neys that when employees decided register of deeds office just to find out whether Senator William 
------------ 1 to force an election on a strike under Langer had finally paid his 1938 state income tax. That's the one 
W. M. SMART, Editor the North Daloota labor law, the em- about which Langer had so much argument with Tax Commissioner 
------------ 1 ployer•could immediately discharge John Gray, resulting in court action which wa twice carried to the 
as many employees as he desired. state supreme court. 
------------~ and that when the election was Fer 1938, the last year of his last term as governor, Langer orlgin-
The Issue In 1948 held, only those employees who on ally filed a return showing he owed $105.84, which he paid. But when that date were employed could vote, Langer went to the U. S. senate in 1941 there was the full-scale 
The 1948 primary election will be is incorrect ln the opinion of Attor- inves1igation to find out whether be should be . eated. 1t came out 
one of the most momentou in the ney General Nels Johnson. Mr. that La.n er had receivecl 25,000 during 1937-38 which never showed 
history of North Dakota, because a Johnson says: , on his income tax report. 
decision of tremendous importance "It is undoubtedly true that only The money was paid to Langer by T. V. Sullivan, Chicago attorney, 
will be made. those employed at the time of the I 11,000 in 1937 and ·14,000 in 1938. Langer testified that the money 
Breifly the people will decide: strike election may vote. However, was in payment for 1,417 shares in the Mexican Land Finance com-
Do we want a governor who is I do not believe that if the em- pany which he said he had sold to Sullivan. The fact that Sullivan, 
free to represent all the people? ployees of any estalblishment or any to this day, hasn't received delivery of those stocks isn't part of this 
Do we want senators and repre- concern decide to call a strike elec- 1 income tax story but se1·ves to show why a lot of people had good 
sentatlves who are free to decide all tion that thereupon the employer I reason to believe that Langer shouldn't be allowed to sit in the U. S. 
ml:'tters according to '!'bat their con- would be entitled under this law · enate. 
science dictate is fair and just to 00 discharge them, if there were no I 
When the transaction came to light during the senate probe, 
all men? cause for discharge other than their Commissioner Gray billed Langer for additional income tax for the 
Do we want district court judges participation in the attempt to force I two years. He contended that the stocks were actually worthless and 
who are free to interpret the law a strike and procure the endorse- that therefore the money received for them was all clear profit and 
wi~~o~~ ~C:::i: i:u:::=::=i~- X::1~ 0:e t::A, ~afe~t!fe ~~i!~~;f 1 :!!!':! ~!h$1~:Jeo:::19~x~:!~6t.~~~f:e!\~;~:; ~ 1l!! 
sloner who accepts as his sworn duty a discharge of those active in pro- case went to court. 
the obligation to protect the policy curing certain conditions and agi- The 1937 added tax assessment, the courts found, was invalidated 
holders of North Dakota? tating the calllng O'f a strike elec- by the statute of limitations, but earlier this year the decision that 
Do we want an industrial commis- tion would have a tendency to in- Langer would have to pay the extra 1938 asse. sment became final 
slon which will manage the Bank fluence the other employees at the after supreme court review. 
of North Dakota and the State Mill time of the election. As I under- So we just wanted to find out if Langer had carried out the 
and Eleva.tor on sound business stand the law, this is strictly for- court's edict. The answer was in the Cass county register of deeds 
principles or shall we turn these in- bidden. Section 1 of chapter 242 of office because when Commissioner Gray started bis action to collect 
dustries into a nightmare of politi- the 1947 session Laws, under the the addlilonal assessment, he slapped an income tax lien against a 
cal chicanery with padded payrolls, declaration of the public policy, says section of land which the senator owns in Cass county. That lien is 
kickbacks, fat commissions to bond in part: a public record. 
February, 194S 
Nels Johnson Fights 
For State's Rights 
Attorney General Nels Johnson 
has been given high recognition by 
being selected as one CJ! eight attor-
ney generals in the U. S. to handle 
the famous Tide Lands Oil case be-
tween the United States govern-
ment and the State of California. 
This is one of the most important 
issues ever to come befure congress 
and the United States supreme 
brokers and an orgy of crooked deal- " , That elections lby secret ballot Well, the files showed that the lien had been satisfied last month. 
ings? held to determine the question of But the records also showed that another income tax lien had once Attornt>y General Nels G. Johnson 
Do we want to overturn all the who shall be the 'bargaining repre- been filed against the same property by the ta commissioner. This Called to Washington in con-
good accomplishmen.ts of the Aan- sentatire of a worker or workers or time be wanted to collect $267.51 on Langer's 1942 tax and $387.05 on nection rwith the famous Tide 
dabl admf~istration and go back whether a worker or workers shall bis 1943 tax. The 1942 charge was a delinquent quarterly payment of Lands Oil case. 
to the polibca.l SJ!Oils system of the strike against an employer shall be 205.01 plus 62.50 in penalty and interest. The 1943 charge was an 
Lange!-Vogel regime? free and impartial without being in- additional assessment of $344.67, plus penalty and interest of $42.36. court, for it involves the fundament-
Dunng the Ia t four years North fluenced by either an employer or This lien, too, had been satisfied, bu,t the record has been written al question of central!zatlcn of pow-
Dakota has enjoyed the benefi~ of worker or any third parties.' for ~~etofi!::k~t the lien was satisfied means that he paid, or con- er and federal encroachment upon 
~=~ir!~r!'~e~v:u~~!r~:~~s~~= "Certainly the discharging of any vinced the tax department that the extra assessment was erroneous. the rights of the states. 
Non Partisan league recently said number of employees Who were ac- The state tax department will not tell what happened because the The supreme court held that un-
to the Messenger editor: "I do not tlve in attempting to force a. strike relationship of a taxpayer to the state is confidential. der the present law the United 
like all the things that the R.O.C. el~tlon would amount to mflu- It's certainly a fine example our senator sets in dealing with the ::~~l h~d~~e trer:01fi.
0
~\~~~ 
bas done, but I will give the R.O.C. encing the ot~ers and is against the state whose people have given him so much.-Editorial in Fargo Forum from low water mark to three miles 
credit for one thing. It has set a deciai:ed ipubllc policy as set forth at sea on the ground of national 
pattern of honesty in government." In .. this chapter. . 
Most of the fight on the R.O.C. It is contemplated 'by this chap- Senator Brant Gives Some f~~:S!t:r~~;~~~!1ra1~~~~~;tk 
~~tfw~o:i::t~':-:~:: s:::!; ~~ti:atmaai ~~~~:1t~~ ~~i!:t the National Association of Attor-
bills and Senate Bill 201 requiring ment of a bargammg agent for the Facts About Property Taxes ~::1 G:o~:~~:i:d t!,ha:. :~ ~~~:: 
co-opera.tiyes to pay !)lCome tax on :~~k~d I!n~he~! l>;:-:~~f!~«;~ ship of these lands in peacetime is 
t~t. portion of their pr?fits not procures the aPJJQintment of such There is probably more discus"-1 ers are insistant m their appeals for an encroachment on the nghts of 
distnbuted to the co-operative mem- a bargaining agent and any con- sion at this tdme about the pro- better roads and they cannot be the states and the local communi-
bers. These measures were 1!ot rec- tract of employment 1s thereafter perty tax of 1947 than any other built without the mcney coming tles. They have selected Nels John-
ommended in the governors mes- negotiated between the employer subject, for the reason that the 1947 from the tax payer. son along with seven other attorney 
:goecand were not ain part of t:e and such 'bargaining agent on be- tax ecame due on January 1st and We can take every item in the ge~erals to draft the proper reso-
. · · rogr-am, and non e halt of the union or the a iati l many ple are eit.her paying their . i wi 5 exc O lut1on for congressional approval 
~~ORCO ~au:i:s~:re they stressed such contract could provide that af~ taxes or getting the~ statements i~~at~~e i!~n~y~~tieornethede lads ndio" -t r:~::~? th~t :~1 !1~1nate th; 
Th~ ~u"ly speech by a R.O.C. rep- ter debermination of the workers :: ~~a~~ %C:e:~ m most cases effect of the supreme court decision. 
resentatlve on the floor of the house to furce a strike el87tion, the em- · there-let's repeat that again-if the 
regarding the co-operative tax bill player could not dis?harg~ . them Perhaps naturally but in many need 1s not there we cannot put all ''If the government can take oil 
was against the measure. That merely because of their act1v1ty in cases very cunningly arranged, the of the blame on the board. Why? la.nds in peace time, they can take 
speech was made by Rep. lroy Hol- fo~iin~ such ~lec~onked th T ft ~~:~y ~~o!h;helI;~::.~uJ! Jl~~:~ ~1ia:to;~~ ~!\::!~~~ ;~~ri:~~ :ra. cit/ ~~::soc:f. ~:!\1~a:~~~ 
!:'t:t~f v~:!0:\~v;~ir!i_0 ~<;; !:; HarUeyav~ed~~al c1a': to deeteri:in; or in fact upon the present admin- the proposed 'budget, set a day for nize this gowmmental right in time 
bill whether 1t corers the posi,lbllity of istration. In some cases, if you shaw a hearing upon the same, published of war, but it is a dangerous p vi-
The two labor bills were supported any employer discharging a. number t.he taxpayer that the state is in the fact that a hearing would be lege to be exercised in time of 
by a large number of Non Partisan of employees after such employees no way to blame because the state held relative to the budget inviting peace." 
leaguers as well as R.O.C. legislators have_ determi':1ed oo call a strike ~evy is lower this year than it was the taxpayer to come to tht> hearing . • 
in the belief that they set up ma- e1ect1on, but it occurs to me that m 1946 and that there has been where he could be heard upon any W"II B d" k p· k H" 
chinery for the peaceful settlement such an act on the part o~ ~n em- no increase in his state tax, he w1~1 or all ·terns in the pi:oposed bud- I Ur IC IC IS 
of labor disputes along lines recom- ployer would amount to intmudation then contend that the legislatme get. How couldl proceedings be more O J d T T C ? 
mended by many friends of labor, and certainly constitute an attempt permitted larger levies ~ be made democratic? What else could the wn U ge O ry ase. 
including Harold Stassen of Minne- to influence the other workers at by the political subdivisions of the board do, after using their best A d" to 
sota. The people of ,the state in a the time of the election." state; that they took advantag~ of judgment in dete~ining the repo~orQ!e~tin a:u!~i~~ctre: 
referendum vote at the primaries ------ this and that therefore the leg1sla- amounts of each item m the bud- J d J hn C 
will decide whether they want these ture . is to blame f<;>r permitting a get and then inviting t_he taxpaying ~ r!a/ the ~:.:~ll'fnk !ti~te i~d~; 
bills to become law or not. One thing NDAC Requested To nse m the levy limitations. public m to consult wuth them? interested, the Farmers Union Life 
is sure, if there is anything in these I f d If the state levy is Iawer this year ~o. not the people of the munici- 'Insurance company of Denver vs In-
bills unfair to labor, they should be Rec assi y Lan s than it ~a~ in 1946, which is a fact palitie.s _have e1:~ugh intelligence surance Commissioner Otto Krue-
amended. Attorney General Johnson A reclassification of lands and in that it ns 4.9% less, t~en we ~an and business ability to determine ger. 
gives bis opinion on a feature of soil in Cass, Ward and Stark coun- pass on to the other levies making ~hat t~ey need in. the way of pub- Burdick says that three district 
this legislation in another column ties by the North Dakota Agricul- up the total tax to find out where llc service? It ds within their power court judges have refused to sit in 
in th.ls i:5sue. tural college in cooperation with the the rise occurs. . . ~ set the lbud~t at. what they the case. Judge Pollock wus asked to 
ObJect1on. to these ~w? m':'sures federal government 1s requested in For example, lets take the City of wish. It is v.ithm their power to preside by District Judge George 
does not m our opinion Justify a resolution adopted by the State Linton in Emmcns county. We find reduce the _salaries of the teachers. Thom of Bismarck who dlsqual!fied 
throwing out Gov. Aandabl ~r to Legislative Research committee that the state levy is less 'by 4.9'/c, It 1s v.1thm their power to stop himself. Burdick said he was S'Ur-
scrap the R.O.C. :1;dministration. adopted at the January meeting. the cow:ity is up by 60.8%, the spending so much money on roads. prised that Pollock, who was ap-
The people have m Governor Aan- The resolution was sponsored b. school d1stri.ct is up 66.7',1 and the It is with1n their power to stop so pointed judge by Gov. Aandahl, 
dahl one of the best governors in Senator John Conrad who is co: alty levy is up 86.1<)~. much improvement on their streets. should 'be selected to sit in the case. 
our hi tory. He has pra.Q'.ically all operabing with Presid~nt Longwell Now, why did the county, school It is v.ithin their power to do with- Commenting on Burdick's stand 
the quall~ies of a top-notch gover- of the NDAC in making M'range- district and the city ifind it neces- out water ~nd sewer service. It is the Fargo Forum says editorially: 
nor. lie 1s calm and serene and is ments for the reclassification The sary to levy more taxes? Remember ~thin their power to get along What, in his (Burd1ck's) mind, is 
not dl~turbed by enemy a!~cks. purpose {)If the survey is to ~rrive that these levies are all lo~al and without ~treet ldghtmg. They can do wrong with Judge Pollock? Why, he 
ms phllo ·ophy seems to be: First, at the correct value of all lands in county increases. Why did the away with the police dep~rtment was appointed to the bench by Gov-
get all the facts; Th.en consider these counties from the point of county increase their budget by and many o(her rervices which are emor Aan<liahl, and therefore, he 
them _carefully, mtelligently a~d view of soil fertility, assessibllity to 60.87,? This is only a fair question supported with ~x money. implies, it's a dirty political deal. 
impa!hally. What coui:se ls m markets and all other elements af- and we should '?e told why. In 1946 There is nothmg very diffict'lt As far as we are concerned, 
the interest of a majority of the fectlng values These three coun- the county levued for the general about the tax question. Look over though, it's Mr. Burdick who is vir-
peop~e of. the s~te?" H:'v~g made ties are selec~ as examples, and fund 7.5 ~lls, for the county _road your receipt, compare it with , last tually committing slander when he 
r:st~::ur:e a.~:e~1;! 1!::::t c;!~ ~a!r tot~~v!u1:%J'iu~::i :o~:~:in- ~~n~fif ;:;s f~~~~:eci:~;it::~~~~ r~:r d~~ie!!:tt~u:,it~~rig~er:. ;~er:h~h~~ct~:e :r01~~~;~i:;! 1~; 
not change his decision. One th~g or a total of 11.5 m1lls. In 1947 the ask some one on your local 'board consideration of the case. 
you can say about Fred G. Aandahl. levy for the general fund is 7.3 who will undoubtedly be able to The judge received his appoint-
~~°:o:~:!i!: !., t:::hy:::o!~ !1:: Bank Of North Dakota ~~·r!~~/~.~ :i~~~~o~o~~;~~\v~~~ ~:f~~~ !~!. give you the reasons ~P.en~o[:~~ ~~e:o~pt~~dt:~· c~~: 
he has been a good one. Makes $665 725 In '47 fare 1.03 mills and for the county To those who are famlliar with ,,tltution and laws of North Dakota. 
, 1 tultJlon lfund .5 mills or a total of our property tax it might be well The forthcoming action is not a 
County Assessor Plan o?:~r~~~!~~\~~:~~ 0b!~ :ia: ~8!~11s~~ ~~: !t:: t1::~~~~~8<~~ ~4e ~~~e t~::ea ~~b~~n\~:1 yr~~! ~~~l.~i1 ~e a~fC~~~~~~v~~r~; 
Will Be Investigated ::n::!~ ~~a~~lf~~~~h~w~~~at ty A:~:r:::n~~:s:o~;;:r i~! ~~~~; ;~fi\i~e:~ur!'ta~~!p:~~e :un~~= :~~:i~~:~:u~::~t~re~ra:1t 
An exhaustwe investigation of the An all time h!,gh in the total bank of the road districts or the unorgan- Unue operating on such a reduced be no further evidence taken, and 
county a$Sessor system of making resources, $81,564,703, was reached ized portion of the county. The levy budget. The. tax base was raised to no matter which way the district 
assessments wlll be made. by Execu- on Dec. 31. for roads an the unorganized terri- 75'A, that year which permitted the judge decides the case, there most 
tire Director Joseph A. Donahue of The three items under the head tory in 1946 was 4 mills and in 1947 municipalities to increase the bud- likely will 'be an appeal to the su-
the State Legislative Research com- of liabilities which show how much for roads and surfacing work the get to meet the necessary expense. preme court. 
mittee. the people of North Dakota have levy is 12.7 mills or an increase of This base was reduced for the year '-------------
A motion to this effect made by invested in the bank are: Original 317.5%. 1946 so that many municipalities 
Representative Vernon Johnson and capital, $2,000,000; undivided profits, Let us take the county road fund found themselves again on the 50% 
seconded by Senator Orris Nord- $2,688,464; contingency reserve, levy rwhich was raised from 3.5 mills tax base where they were prior to 
haugen, was passed by the legisla- $2,267,838. Total of the people's stake to 7.57 mills. Why dad the Board 1945 and unel>Ie to meet their ne-
tive committee at its January in the bank, $6,956,302. A year ago increase this levy? There appears cessary expenses. 
meeb!ng, Donahue will make a sur- these :figures were $6,290,577. The to be no question that the 3.5 "IIllills In order that the municipalities 
vey of all states which have ado,pted difference, $665,725 is what the bank did not produce the funds necessary could meet their governmental ex-
the county assessor system. made in the last year. for road improvement. The taxpay- penses in cash and remain solvent, 
the 1947 legislature increased the 
levy limitations. Because of this 
there are those who, because of ig-
norance or because they think there 
may be some political advantage, 
will continue to condemn the pres-
ent administration for the high 
property taxes !or 1947. 
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Propaganda and Facts Regarding N. D. Roads '47 Le~islature Had 
Clear Picture Of 
Political opponents of the Republican Organizing Com- In 1937 and 1938 the league refused to make public • 
mittee are looking high and 10w for campaign material to their machinery purchases. ow they crow about them. Educational Needs 
be used this coming year in their hopeless effort to defeat Just another case of trying to make black white and That the 1947 legislature had a 
Governor Fred G. Aandahl and other state officials. white black. clearer picture or North Dakota's ed-
Dirt, gravel and black top highways throughout the 
entire country are not in the best of shape today due pri-
marily to the war when it was impossible to secure either 
men or material for maintenance or new construction. In 
North Dakota it is also a wen known fact that ROC oppo-
nents in the legislature made it impossible to put through 
a long range highway program. This was corrected in 1946 
when our Governor spearheaded the initiated campaign 
which returned North Dakota to the refund system and 
in the ROC controlled 194 7 legislature when a very ound 
program was completed. It is the intention to amplify this 
program in the 1949 legislature and this· is a good argument 
of why the voters of North Dakota should know exactly 
how all legislative candidates stand on this important ques-
tion of improving North Dakota highways. 
Below you will find a tabulation of much of the false 
propaganda that's being spread answered by actual facts: 
1. PROPAGANDA: 
"Under League control in 1933 and 1934 more oil mix 
pavement was laid and at less cost than in any year 
before." 
FACTS: 
Frank Vogel, Langer's first lieutenant, was commis-
sioner from March 15, 1933 to July 22, 1934. Naturally, 
therefore, the League did not do much road building 
from the spring break-up in 1934 until he went out 
July 22nd. Let's look at the record. Let's look at Vogel's 
official report to the Governor for 1933. On Page 43 
of that report he lists the average cost per mile of 
construction. Under Oil Mix we find this: 
"1932-$4,684. 70 1933-$6,046.23" 
Does that look as tho costs decreased under the League 
control. Let's look at another item, namely: Regrading: 
"1932-$1,625.10 1933- 3,738.84'' 
-----==--Now how mu h oil mix did they let to ont act · 
Page 42 of Vogel's report says they let only 14.6 miles 
of oil mix to contract in 1932. They completed 147.9 
miles of oil mix highways in 1933 but of that 147.5 mile · 
was carried over from 1932 as uncompleted." 
2. PROPAGANDA: 
Another gem from the crown of the f alien League. 
"During that period one street in every county seat 
town that lay on a federal system was paved with no 
cost to the county. Since that time little if any work 
has ever been done on these streets in the county seat 
towns. The funds available for highway construction 
were divided among all the counties of the state on the 
basis of population and area .. · ." and then the propa-
ganda goes on to state that before and since only Cass 
County had any roads built by the state. 
FACTS: 
The years '33-'34 were depression years. The federal 
government was spending money hand over fist to try 
to aJleviate unemployment. For instance North Dakota 
received over 13,682,000.00 in federal highway allo-
cations in '33-'34 that did not require matching by the 
State. 
Furthermore, the federal government said how it was 
to be allocated and spent-not the League. 
The Vogel report for 1933 in speaking of the June 16, 
1933 allocation of $5,804,000.00 says, "at least one-
fourth must be spent on municipal extensions, not more 
than one-fourth on feeders, and not more than 50% on 
the federal aid system outside of municipa~ities." 
The Vogel official report in commenting on the fact that 
the construction was done wholly with Federal Aid 
money says this on Page 42: "Due to the fact that the 
last legislature found it necessary to divert normal 
highway funds to other state
0
expense, no provision was 
made for a State Highway Construction Fund ••• " 
But then the League officialdom has never hesitated to 
take credit for what someone else has done or to blame 
them for what they are to blame. 
However, we need not go back to '33-'34 for examples of 
what happens when the League gets hold of the state 
government. The '37-'38 debacle are vivid examples that 
the public is not apt to forget. 
3. PROP AG ANDA 
" . . . top highway engineers have left the Highway 
Department" and then the propaganda artist goes on to 
say that they left because they were dissatisfied with 
the past two highway commissioners. 
The propaganda goes on, " •.. and with a return of a 
highway commissioner who knows highways dozens of 
the e men will again return to the Highway Depart-
ment." 
F~CTS: 
After the state's experience of Vogel's and McGurren's 
• regimes it is doubtful if the voters will appreciate this 
threat. 
It is a well known fact that when McGurren, Langer's 
brother-in-law, took over in 1937 that clerks, engineers 
and stenographers were fired by the dozens day after 
day and inefficient political satellites were put in their 
places. One day in '37 a total of 13 motor vehicle clerks 
were given notice. Engineers with years of service to 
the State were fired. A few excerpts from the day book 
of one of their engineers will explain the situation:-
" June 30, 1937-boss (McGurren) is a nice guy but 
other people run him"- "May 11, 1937 Mr. Vogel called 
me over phone that three boys must go" - "May 16, 
1937 Pete (Gurvin the maintenance engineer) and I 
called on the commissioner in afternoon-He must see 
Governor or Frank before acting" "talked to McGur-
ren-told them hands off to keep their paper politi-
cians out of the construction department." "August 27, 
1937-two more men fired-Robinson and Hanson. 
Awfully sorry. Ray was slated to go in March but I 
talked them out of it." "August 25, 1937-Nine fellows 
fired · about 4 :00 P.M. according to Peck: too bad-
awfully sorry-nice fellows." But why go further? 
Contractors all over the nation today are looking for 
trained engineers and are raiding highway department 
not only in North Dalcota but all over the country. Pub-
lic alaries are not keeping up with the amount paid in 
private enterprise. 
4. PROPAGANDA: 
Ab olute and complete mis-repre entation as to the 
operations of the Highway Department under Vogel in 
1934 and McGurren in 1937 and 1938. · 
FACTS: 
Let us again go back to the record. The League's prolific 
spending in 1937-38 not only bankrupt the depart-
ment but left the roads in the worst condition they 
have ever been in in the history of the state. "-in De-
cember 1936 the Federal Government rated 29% of the 
Federal Aid system as being in an unsatisfactory con-
dition of maintenance. By June of 1938 that was up to 
51 %. It wasn't until December of 1941 that the Depart-
ment got the rating down to 27%. After going through 
the tough war years the figure for the end of 1946 was 
still 27% unsatisfactory." 
5. PROP AG ANDA: 
The propaganda machine accuses the Moses adminis-
tration of selling highway equipment for "about 10c 
on the dollar to private contractors." 
FACTS 
This propaganda does not contain one iota of truth. 
During the war the government requisitioned two big 
sno-gos. These old sno-gos were sold for a very attrac-
tiye price. 
In 1937-1938 the Langer controlled highway depart-
ment bought a big crushing plant that was practicaJly 
useless for $22,062.00. When l\fr. Lamb took over the 
department they found that this crusher was standing 
outside rotting and eating itself up on depreciation. 
This crusher was apparently bought simply to allow 
someone a kick-back and was not needed. This crusher 
was sold for $13,237.00 in 1940. 
GENERAL FACTS: 
North Dakota citizens with a memory will never vote 
to return the highway department to this same gang of 
operators who made such a sorry record in i933-1934 and 
1937-1938. 
ucational needs is the opinion of 
President J. C. Mc:Mill!an of the 
State Normal and Industrial College 
at Ellendale. 
This is what President McMillan 
says on this subject: 
This coJiege is not tryinag to 
usurp the prerogatives of other 
state educational institutions but 
is hewing- very closely to the line 
laid out in the state constitution, 
legislative enactments and the 
survey of the college made in 
1936 by order of the Board of 
Administration. The em basis in 
this college is on quality, not 
quantity, with the result that 
all the g-raduates of the coll~ 
secure po itions and rarely is 
there one who does not make 
good, many of them spectacu-
larly. 




State Normal and Industrial 
College is to train teachers for 
the high, g-rade and rural schools 
of North Dakota, specializing in 
Industrial and g-eneral educa-
tion. Additional training objec-
tives, made practical by the na-
ture of the school, are; training-
in commercial fields, vocational 
training for farm youth and the 
pre-profesmonal training- offered 
In the Junior College. 
While the above constitute the 
legislated objectives of the Col-
lege, others assumed by the Col-
lege are quite as important. The 
College not only alms to give 
the student a command of fun-
damental skills and principle , 
but also a correct philosophy of 
life. It alms to help the student 
develop a calture and person-
ality which will be au asset to 
him throUKhout life, and instil 
in him a realization of his in-
escapable relationship to . oclety, 
to his country, to the world and 
to his Creator." 
It is the opinion of the writer 
that t t of the Leg-
islature had a elearer pl ture of 
the needs of education in North 
Da~ota than any preceecling 
Legislature in my experience. Not 
only did they have a better 
understanding of needs of the 
state than former legislatures 
but they enacted more construc-
tive educational legislation. No 
longer do we apologize for edu-
cational legislation in North 
Dakota but rather boast of the 
foresigbliedness of our legii.Ia-
tion. 
F. A. Foley Named On 
Administrative Board 
The state administration has 
made a valuable acqui.siticn in 
the appointment of F. A. Foley 
of Rolla n.s a member or the 
State Board of Administration. 
Mr. Foley has lived in North 
Dakota fifty-nine years and Is 
highly respected among the 
businessmen and farmers of the 
state. 
Mr. Foley was born in Missouri 
and came to North Dakota in 
1889 with his parents rwho home-
steaded near Cando. He attend-
ed the grade schools and was 
graduated from a Missouri High 
School. Later he taught school 
In Foley, Missouri for two yea.rs. 
After attendhlg a business col-
lege in Quincy, Ill., he took em-
ployment in the First National 
Bank of Rolla in 1903, as a. 
stenographer and bookkeeper. 
In 1913 he became vice presi-
dent and managing omcer of 
the bank and in 1932 became 
president. The First National 
Bank of Rolla was converted 
to a state charter in 1935 under 
the name or the Rolette County 
Bank or Rolla. Mr. · Foley re-
tired from the act.ire manage-
ment of the bank on January 1, 
1947 but remained as a direc-
tor on the board. He was elect-
ed president or the North Da-
kota Bankers Association at its 
annual convention in Bianarck 
in June, 1947. He has been active 
in the affairs of the Greater 
North Dakota Association and 
has been a State Director in that 
organization !Qr about 22 years, 
and a vice president for 17 years. 
He was appointed by Governor 
Pred O. Aandahl on December 
15, 1947 BB a. member or the 
State Board of Adm1nistration 
to .fill out the unexpired term of 
the late Mark I. Forkner. 
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Better Rural 'Schools Will Result Community Education Needed To 
Make Rural Schools Effective From New School Reorganization Law 
Better rural schools, more ade-
quately trained teachers, higher 
educational standards, oetter school 
room equipment, more adequate 
facilities for commur.ity entertain-
ments and recreational programs, 
more satisfactory school financing 
and more for the tax payer's dollars 
will result from the school organi-
zation bill passed by the 1947 legis-
lative session. 
This information is brought out in 
the followini&i article written for the 
Messenger by state Superintendent 
G. B. Nordrum: 
Essentials Of Good 
Reorganization Plan 
Under the provisions of House Bill 
43, Session Laws of 1947, community 
planning and county planning are 
essential to prepare for sound re-
organization proposals. some of the 
essentials needed in a good reor-





%. Good teachers, better trained, 
better supervised. 
3. Planned employment and 
placement of teachers. 
t. Minimum term of not less 
than nine months of school. 
5. Adequate provision for trans-
portation. 
6. The curriculum must be en-
riched to include other things 
not generally found in small 
schools; such as vocational 
training, music, art, physical 
education, visual education, 
health program, and that such 
things be taught by persons 
who are trained and capable. 
7. The educational program 
should provide for the excep-
tional child, physically handi-
capped, crippled, hard of 
hearing, those with poor vis-
ion, cardiacs, mentally handi-
capped, and others. 
8. The State Equalization Fund 
should be revised to provide 
a foundation program that 
will meet the needs of reor-
ganized school districts. There 
should be an incentive to re-
organize so that the tax bur-
dens are more nearly equal-
ized, and that the educational 
opportunities are made more 
nearly equalized and available 
for all children. 
9. The fundation program should 
also provide appropriate sal-
aries for teachers, based on 
tr a ia in g, experience and 
merit. 
10. The budget should be pre-
pared by the local school 
board and its control should 
be in their hands. 
11. The size of the district should 
be left to the county commit-
tees and local communities so 
that the i,lans are made to 
meet the needs of such com-
munities. Such plans should 
be based upon the factors of 
topography, roads, natural 
barriers and without regard 
to traditional barriers. 
12. The road-building program 
should be closely tied up with 
any local plan of reorganiza-
tion. Rural communities are 
of various sizes and not all of 
them can support a full edu-
cational program. If there are 
attendance areas within the 
administrative unit that must 
be taken care of on an ele-
mentary basis, this should be 
done. 
13. School district should not be 
confused with attendance 
areas. As pointed out in 12, 
there may be several atten-
dance areas within a school 
district. If isolated areas must 
be taken care of by means of 
a one-room rural school, such 
school should be made a good 
one with the best possible 
program. 
H. A snow-removal p r og ram 
should be incorporated with 
the reorganization plan of 
school districts. 
15. The North Dakota School 
Bus Standards should be stud-
ied and if bus transportation 
is required, safe and economi-
cal vehicles should be pur-
chased where needed that 
meet the standards required 
in North Dakota. 
16. The traffic regulations men-
tioned in the NORTH DAKO-
TA SCHOOL BUS STAND-
ARDS, published July, 194'7 
by the Department of Publlc 
Instruction in cooperation 
with the State Hirhway Com-
missioner, should also be stud-
ied and should be incorpor-
ated in the plans for reorgan-
ization. Where districts have 
school buses, signs hould be 
purchased from the State Li-
cense and Tag Plant, State 
Penitentiary, Bi marck,. ·orth 
Dakota, so that the children 
who ride on such chool buses 
may be protected. 
1'1. The tax base should be con-
sidered so that it is adequate 
for bonding purpo. es, for the 
physical plant and also ade-
quate for financial upport. 
If we are goina to have a success-
ful reorganization of school districts 
for the improvement of North Da-
kota ·s school systEm, we must carry 
.on a program of community educa-
tion, according to State Superinten-
dent of Public Instruction G. B. 
Nordrum. Mr. Nor.drum outlines the 
elements of such a program in the 
following article: 
Community education needed as 
basis for reorganization of school 
districts according to Garfield B. 
Nordrum, SuperintEndent, Bismarck, 
North Dakota. 
.. If there is to be a change in a 
Advantages Of Larger ~~~;~~i~u~r ~;s t~t~:;:.~;t~u~~ 
d 
leadership within the community. Reorganize District n follows further. that if such 
It provides equal opportunities ~~!~e~r t~n:~r:i~e~ tt1: :~s~ 
through the first twelve grades and of planning for a long-time basis. 
if only eight grades can be provided, Community living involves several 
it will provide better facilities. areas which are so closely inter-
It will provide a more uniform in- related that to improve one affects 
structional program for all children. G. B. NORDRUM all areas whicn In a broad sense 
The same library ar.d teaching fa- Supt. of Public Instruction includes education, economics, 
~~~:fs~ will be available to more 1 --------- ~::;~~io~~creation, religion and con-
Longer class periods. Homes that are modernly ap- "The definition of a community 
Larger classes which may be better pointed and comfortable. may be as varied as there are people 
graded to the needs of the children. Homes that can afford privacy as to define It. Some might call the 
A more uniform teacher-pupil privacy may be desired. area served by a school a commun-
ratio. Homes that provide balanced ity or a neighborhood. Others might 
More pupils may be held in school meals and eliminate the necessity of use the ~rade area as the basis of 
who will go on to high school and catch-as-catch-can sustenance. determinmg the area o_f !'I- conunun-
~~!!av;r~gr;:fi~~~ties available for Teaching positions that are ~ecure ~t;\~ul~ac:~ n:ri:: i~~~;~o~ ~o~:; 
The tax rates may be made more s<_> long as satisfactory service is I all situations, ~ce communities 
uniform, which will mean more gi~~~king _quarters that are clean ~~~~:: ~~~~s a!r ~f;;~s~wnships, 
eq:i~:ti~~a~~:e !~~ r~~ff~~a~l: and attractive. ' 
of pupils. working hours that are reasonable. L d h" N d d 
Teachers w!ll have fewer classes Working tools and equipment suf- ea erS IP ee e 
!~1h~;nm:e~!~~ on such classes nc~~g~1t\~~ t:~~- respect for pro! From "Grassroots" 
More regular attendance, less tar- fessional advice. 
dlness and increased elimination of social and recreatior.al opportun-
truancy. ities accorded others. 
ta::i!
11
f:U;~~e:s ~~:.e~~ s~~~~;!~= Participation in church, fraternal, 
ens Individuality, develops initia- ~~i~~t~sc~=p~w:~. affirs as elect- I 
tive and develops self-reliaru:e. 
Better school room equipment and Freedom from duties non-profes-
apparatus at less cost because need- sional in character. 
less duplication may be eliminated. Democratic, supervisory and ad-
Daily association with other ministrative assistance, skilled In the 
teachers will improve morale and rural educational field. 
One of the e. sential factors 
neces ·ary for any community 
improvement is that of local or 
"gra roots" leadership. Such 
leadership may often be stimu-
lated and a .. isted by the vast 
resources of institutions of 
higher learning, extension ser-
vices, experiment stations, state-
wide organizations, church 
groups, and local, county and 
professional attitude. Opportunity for professional ad- -
Increases land values. Prospective vancement in position. 
buyers are willing to pay for bet er Security in retirement. Irrigation Will Change 
state departments, as well as 
federal agencies or national 
a. sociations and organizations. 
"The chool or schoo of any 
community are of inter t 4o all 
patron · and should accept the 
responsibility in providing 
planned and COOJ)f.'rative leader-
ship for improved living within 
the community it serve . It 
should attempt to make known 
the services that are available 
from various agencies, in. titu-
tion. , departmen.' and organi-
zations. The offerings of the 
school sy ·tem should be geared 
toward improved living in 
terms of what has been needed. 
In order that the school of a 
community may meet it · re-
sponsibili~ies more effectively, it 
may mean that curriculum 
changes are needed. Such chanc-
es should be made in the light 
of the needs of the people with-
in the community and the need 
of the soils of the communi~y. 
"To improve the community, cer-
tain questions need to ·be asked such 
R.'l, 
"What methods should be used to 
assist a community in discovering 
and solving its problems in order 
that it may improve its living con-
ditions educationally, economically, 
socially, and spiritually? 
"One method might be to begin 
with a local committee composed of 
leaders from existing organizations 
within the community such a.s, 
schools, civic organizations, P.T.A. 
organizations, professional organi-
zations, farm organizations, youth 
organizations, church organizations, 
and others. All planning should be 
projected well into the future. 
Youth Activities And 
Social Life Stressed 
"(a) school program, school plant, 
school staff, area served, roads and 
transportation problem, and .tax 
I base, financial support, and ade-
1 quacy. 
"(b) Recreational and social ser-
vices, health program. physical edu-
cation program, hobbies, crafts, 




"<c) Traditions and natural trade 
areas. attendance areas. 
0 e e College ::~e) Holding~;;~ of school 
I 
More attractive surround!~ at- j 
tract better teachers who are will-
ing to remain longer and become 
more proficient In their work. i 
A larger school provides more ade- I 
quate facilities for the holding of I 
community entertainments and re-
That the vast Missouri River de- "(f) Services of Federal state 
I
, velopment program will have a tre- county services, U.S. Office ~f Edu~ 
mendous effect on North Dakota ag-: cation, N.E.A., Congressional Del. 
riculture and materially alter the· Farm organizations, Red Cross: 
. , role of the North Dakota Agricul- P. T. A., N. D. E. A., Director, State 
creational programs. I 
Curriculum offerings may be en-
larged to include music, agriculture, 
home economics, art, commerce, 
phyiscal training, and other require-
ments under trained teachers. 
Larger area and more adequate 
tax base will guarantee a better 
school financial basis. 
Parents of large families can pro-
vide added educational opportuni-
ties for their children at a substan-
tial overall saving. 
Enlarges community spirit. 
Divides cost of Instruction over 
greater number of pupils and avoids 
high per-pupil cost in small enroll-
ment districts. 
Safer and more economical pupil 
transportation. 
!More for each tax dollar. 
Basic Considerations for Adaption 
In the Teaching of Comunity Needs 
1. Economic: Conservation and 
development of natural re-
sources, and a study of eco-
nomic organization. 
2. Health: Health education; 
education with regard to 
provision of adequate medical 
facilities, personal and com-
munity responsibility. 
3. Occupations: Understanding 
of, and preparation for occu-
pations in the community 
and elsewhere. 
4. General Community: Its or-
ganization and life. 
5. General Aspects of Communi-
ty Life: Recreation, art, 
crafts, music, and others. 
Standards For Rural 
Teachers' Salaries 
Adequate salaries for adequate 
training and experience. 
'.Income sufficient to raise a family 
or live a happy, secure, single life. 
'Income sufficient to maintain 
respect in professional and com-
munity life. 
Income sufficient to eliminate 
necessity of supplmental employ-
ment. 
Income sufficient to improve pro-
fessional status. 
Income sufficient to establish and 
own homes, if desired. 
JOSEPH A. DONAHUE 
~urnl college is the opinion of Pres- Reorganization, State Committee, 
ident Longwell of the NDAC. Reorganization, State Department, 
Dr. Longwell expressed this point State Health Department, County 
at the annual conference of North Health Units, County Superlnten-
Dakota county agricul-turaJ. agents. dent, State Welfare and County 
Both Irrigation nnd dam building Welf'are and Institutions ot Higher 
phases of the project will affect the Leaming. 
work of the school, Longwell said. "(g) Agriculture, types of farming, 
because of the tremendous changes crops, animals, dry, Irrigated. 
they will bring about in North Da- "(h) Communlcatlon and trans-
kota agriculture and in the social portation, telephones, radio, news-
and economic position of the people papers, roads. 
involved. . "(i) Economic factors, occupation-
The Garrison dam and power al distribution, agriculture, business, 
plant probably w!ll be completed profes ions. 
:~~~t~~~; :~~~f ~::·s!!: :~:~ ci;i~.> ~;:01,0r~~2:!~n~oy!~rv~~~ 
tr!fication and recreation sites. And girls', farmers. 
electrification may bring in new in- "SOclal structure of community 
dustry. and population trends should also be 
Longwell said that all thes~ de- ooru;idered. 
velopments will call for much re-
:::~c:Yo!h~~o~;~f;c!~!r~f·i~~: Tax and Financial 
Recently elected executive director gation to glacial soil, into market- D V I 
of the State Legislative Re earch Ing, into the effects of varied crops, ata ery mportant 
committ.ee. and into changes in the social and "How Is it possible to secure need, 
economic structure of the state. ed data and how may it be used? Joseph A. Donahue, a World 
War II veteran, graduate of the 
North Dakota law school, born 
at Starkweather in Ramsey 
county, is busy at work at his 
new job as executive director 
of the State Legislative Research 
committee. 
Prior to his election as execu-
tive director, Mr. Donahue was 
employed in the Adjudication 
Division o! the Veterans Admin-
istration at Fargo. 
He has taken post graduate 
courses in Columbia Law School 
on taxation, administrative law, 
labor law, and legal factors in 
economic society. He also took 
review and practice courses at 
the Practising Law Institute in . 
N. Y. City. 
Donahue served in the Cana-
dian Army from May 1941 to 
Nov., 1945 in the 1st Can. Divi-
sion, serving in England, Italy, 
France, Holland, Belgium and 
Germany. · 
He holds a LL.B. degree from 
the North Dakota U., and pre-
viously had attended Minnesota 
Law School and St. Mary's Col-
lege at Winona, Minn. 
He was born and raised In 
Ramsey County. His home town 
is Starkweather. 
The president spoke too of edu- "a. Secure tax data and financial 
cational work to be done with far- data from county auditor, county 
mers. Much of this will haye to be superintendent, and other sources. 
done by county agents, some of It b. Make studies of school districts 
done through demonstration farms and proposed districts in school work 
such as the ones now at Bowbells as practical application of learning. 
and at Mandan. "c. Cooperate with various colleges 
Three Million College 
Students By 1960 
That there will be three million 
oo1lege students In America by 1960, 
double the number In 1940, is the 
opinion of A. F. Amason, commis-
sioner of higher education, as ex-
pressed in an address before the Bis-
marck Rotary club. 
Mr. Amason said that North Da-
and students in making studies of 
local situations and problems in un-
dergraduate and graduate study 
"d. Aid in the subsidy of such 
studies through 'local initiative 
e. Have discussions to interpret 
facts assembled at PTA meetings, 
Farm meet.ings, other meetings. 
f. Channel information through 
NORTH DAKOTA COUNCIL ON 
EDUCATION 
g. Obtain services of consultants 
when needed." 
~~:. C:.iti~:~l~ett~sn:~n a~si~ U.S. Farm Output 
whole the peak will not be reached Will Remain High 
til 1949 and in some states 1950. Secretary of Agriculture Clinton 
Total enrollment in North Dakota's P . Anderson says that the Marshall 
institutions of higher education plan to aid Europe would keep u. s . 
reached 6667 In 1939, 7300 in 1946 farm production going at full blast 
and 8165 in 1947. What North Da- for at least four more years. 
kota's enrollment In 1960 will be de- He said It would put a "strain" 
p_ends largely on the stave's popula- on l(rain-producing areas but, at 
I 
tion trend, but as a. general rule, the end of the four years, will pay 
~· !i?~~ft1ed:~ ~~ag~~; ~~~t:~a~1~~~el~~r;:r:n~ in:;: 
of a rise in 1955. pected. 
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Enrichment of Rural Life Through 
Education and Religion Stressed 
Demand For Education 
Has A Long History 
Agr~cultural education has had a 
long history. It began in Europe 
long before the dawn of modern 
science. It was stimulated in Ameri-
ca by the early colonial Agricultural 
Societies but it came to its first 
real budding with the passage by 
the Congress of the Morrill Act of 
1862 and the two other important 
agricultural acts of the same year, 
namely, the Homestead Act and the 
act establishing tihe United States 
Department of Agriculture. With 
the growth of the Agricultural col-
leges came the need for supporting 
research which reached out beyond 
the accepted practices of the best 
farms of 1862 and 1887. As discov-
eries within the field of agricultural 
science and practice began to ac-
cumi:late within the Experiment 
Stations and Col!eges, the demand 
arose for carrying them more prompt-
ly to the people m the land. This 
demand for more information, es-
pecially about production, was 
stimulated by the European conflict 
which began in 1914. It ls significant 
that the Smith-Lever Extension Act 
was passed in 1914; it is equally 
s~ificant that the Smith-Hughes 
vocational agricultural act for fed-
eral aid to High Schools was passed 
in 1917, the year we entered World 
War I. 
Agricultural Extension, has since 
its establishment, had the advantage 
of excellent publicity-it can be 
fairly said, a much greater publicity 
than the Vocational Agricultural 
Program because, of course, it was 
designed to reach more people. 
Agricultural Extension, then as 
now set up, began in 1914 when the 
world demand was being profoundly 
stimulated for American wheat. We 
saw our first $3.00 wheat m the 
early post war period. My present 
point is that the emphasis was on 
production; with little regard to 
Homemakers And 4-H 
Clubs Do Good Work 
Rural life, from the point of 
view of the "living a life" as-
pect is profoundly affected by 
the 4-H Club and Home-makers 
Clubs. Here boys and girls and 
women are functioning as social 
groups rather better than in the 
cai,e of the adult men. An older 
youth program sponsored by 
extension is making thousands 
of North Dakota's youth better 
acquainted with better ap-
proaches to the problems of 
family life; to the problems of 
home ownership and to the 
problems of recreation. 
4-H Clubs catch the boy and 
the girl at the impressionable 
age. They are building a love for 
the farm and the farm home, 
and an appreciation of the dig-
nity of farming. With 4-H Clubs' 
dependence upon voluntary lead-
ership the program is kept in-
tensely democratic and close to 
the people. 
Home-makers Clubs furnish 
an Irreplaceable leaven in the 
bread that builds a home on a 
North Dakota farm. Here rural 
Better Health Stressed 
In Extension Work 
Improvement of rural life calls 
also for improvements in the health 
situation. Dietary programs spon-
sored by Extension and other agen-
cies are laying much stress on pre-
ventive programs such as well bal-
anced dieui containing sufficient of 
the protective food elements. Other 
preventive programs looking toward 
the prevention of disease are spon-
sored by the State and Federal 
Health Services. We are making 
great progress in creating better 
physical specimens of humanity yet 
we should not brag-the num-
erous rejections of farm boys by the 
military service for physical defects 
indicate that rwe still have a long 
ways to go. Rural homes, too, still 
furnish too many patients for treat-
ment or permanent housing in our 
institutions dedicated to mental 
health. 
North Dakota does not present a 
pretty picture with respect to public 
library service. 90 percent of the 
rural people of North Dakota were 
without pulbllc library service in 1941 
(latest report available of the Amer-
Better Home Life 
Should Be Stressed 
The rural life of North Dako-
ta. or of any other state can be 
no better than its homes. Im-
provements in physical condi-
tions can contribute to improve-
ments in the spiritual and men-
tal outlook of the members of 
the home. Bett~r housing, better 
facilities in the home, better 
communication with the out-
side world, the bringing of elec-
tric energy into the home are 
indeed materialistic contribu-
ti~ns to living but as these ma-
terial things come to the home 
time for recreation enters the 
door; time for thinking about 
the spiritual forces in life is 
found, yes, time for living is 
found. As these good things are 
thought about the desire for 
participation in home improve-
ment, in community improve-
ment, in the improvement of the 
state and nation and of the 
world ener&ies and all men and 
women work to&"ether for &'OOd. 
Page Seven 
Send your contributions to R.O.C. 
Grand Pacific Hotel. 
Page Eight 
Missouri River Development Will Furnish 
Homes For 636,000 Additional People 
(Oontlnued from Page 1) 
individual unit in the plan shows 
that a. total of $2!>8,000,000 will ibe 
repaid to the Federal Government 
by irrigators within. the 40-year per-
iod specifled by Reclamation law. 
Power Value Set 
At $171 ,140,000 
"Po~r market studies through-
out the basin have shown that mar-
kets will be available as fast as firm 
power is produced, assuming that a 
reasonable length of time is re-
quired to place all of the plants in 
QPeration. Net revenuoo from the 
sale of power are estimated to be 
large enough to · repay the cost of 
all power features with interest at 
3 percent, and provide a substan-
tial surplus applicable to other pro-
ject costs. The po~r will have a 
value of $17,141,000 annually at full 
development, and that has been 
taken as a measure of tts annual 
benefit. 
Flood Control 
''The report of the Army engi-
neers on flood control of the Mis-
souri River from Sioux Oity to the 
mouth propooes the construction of 
works costing a total of $661,000,000, 
the major features of which are in-
croporated in the plan herein pro-
posed. lln passing upon the Army 
plan, the Board of Engineers for 
Rivers and Harbors makes the fol-
lOW'ing statement, justifying such an 
expenditure: 
"After thorough consideration, 
the Board concludes that the 
United States will profit by un-
dertaking the improvements as 
recommended lby t h e Division 
engineer, on a step by step basis. 
"Final evaluation of the flood-
control 'benefits has ndt been me.de, 
but from availa'ble evidence it is 
reasonable to conclude that flood-
control benefits are at least equal 
to the cost of the works providing 
such flood control as proposed by 
the Corps of Engineers. That figure 
is adopted as a measure of flood-
control benefits, neglecting addi-




"The benefits to n avigation, by 
providing uniform flows in the lower 
river, do not lend themselves to 
close evaluation. Operation studdes 
of reservoirs in this plan have shown 
that much of the storage capacity 
to be provided in proposed reser-
voirs is required for the control of 
high flows, and the subsequent re-
lease of stored water at uniform 
rates, to provide a steadily main -
tained flow for navigation. Alloca-
tions of costs in some of the reser-
voirs have been made to navigation, 
for this reason. The reservoirs in 
the lower !Missouri will be of much 
benefit to navigation in the Mis-
sissippi, particularly at the Chain 
of Rocks, where much difficulty has 
been experienced in the past in 
providing sufficient depth for navi-
gation. The aggregate ·benefits for 





New member of the North Dakota. 
Workmen's Compensation Bureau 
William J . Hunter. who Jived 
for many years at Minot, whom 
Gov. :Aandahl recently appoint-
ed a member of the North Da-
kota Workmen's Compensation 
bureau, is a valuable addition to 
the R.O.C. state administration. 
Mr. Hunter was lbom on a 
farm ten miles south of Botti-
neau April 10, 1897. The home-
stead has always remained in 
th'e Hunter name. Wllliam's 
brother ov-;ns it now. His father 
died in 1905 and the family 
moved to Clanwilliam, Mani-
toba in Nov. 1905, iwhere he at-
tended grade school until 1912 
when the family returned to 
Bottineau. William atbended 
eighth grade, high school and 
School of Forestry in Bottineau 
and was graduated from the 
University of North Dakota, 
B.A. in Business Administration 
in June 1921. He served in the 
U.S. navy in submarine service 
during World War I andl served 
as post commander of Bottineau 
American Legion Post in 1922. 
He was married to Grace Dun-
nell, Mmct, ,N. D .. July 6, 1922. 
h h ol t 
neau S eptember, 1921 to J une, 
1923. He was head of the com-
mercial department, Minot High 
school September, 11>23 to June 
1925, and later was employed by 
Stone-Orclean-Wells, wholesale 
grocers and Nash Finch Co. He 
was employed by the Office of 
Price Administration from June 
1942 to May 1947 as price execu-
tive, first in Bismarck in the 
state office and later a t Fargo 
when the district office was ex-
panded to include nineteen Min-
nesota counties. Workmen's 
Compensation Bureau, employ-
ers representative July l, 1947. 
He owns his own home, a store 
building in Minot 11nd a 420 
acre farm fourteen miles north 
of Fargo. William is a Methodist, 
a Mason and at present deputy 
grand master. He has two chil-
dren, Allee, 14, and Robert, 9. 
R. 0. C. MESSENGER February, 1948 
Increased Production Harold Stassen Will 
TO 5?Jo~~nu~~~~ p~h~rtage Come To N. Dakota 
Sec. 562, P. L. & R. 
U. S . P ost age 
le PAID 
necessity come from additional pro-
ductive land. Such new acreage can 
come only through the creation of 
more irrigation projects in the recla-
mation states. 
Add 28 Million Tons 
To -Food Production 
"According to recent testi-
mony on this subject, it is e ti-
ma.ted by the Bureau of Recla-
mation officials that f.he total 
amount of additional crops re-
sulting from the normal and ac-
celerated irrigation con truction 
program would exceed 28 mil-
lion tons by 1954. This would go 
a. long- way to meet additional 
food requirements which may be 
made upon us if the Congress 
passes the Marshall Plan. 
Bi marck, N. Dak. 
Permit No. 130 
alarm of fire can be commwicated 
promptly to headquarters of the 
rural fire department. There should 
also be a water supply of p erhaps 
three thousand gallons, which may 
be in a cistern or reservoir, main-
"In terms of acres, the 17 recla- tained for fire departments' use only, 
mation states comprise a total area ar.d so located as to be easily 
of approximately 1 and 1/6 billion reached when needed, or it may be 
acres. Presently operating irrigation STASSEN a pond or stream located within 
works therein are capable of pro- Harold Stassen. candidate for the seven or eight hundred feet of the 
~~1:1!f,w::e~h\~h 2lU:~!~on20 a~J Republican nomination for presi- b~:;!~~ consideration to the equlp 
2/5 million acres are under irriga- dent of the United States, will make ment requirements of rural fire de: 
tion.* an important political! address In partments has been given both by 
North Dakota. the United States Department of 
*Appendix A, from hearings on HR Statement to this effect was made Agriculture and by the National Fire 
520--79th Congress. in Bismarck recently by Elmer L . Protection .Associatio::, and informa-
"Because the cream of i rrigable Andersen of St. Paul, w~o paid a tion about anything pertaining to 
acre&--in terms of cost and devel- visit to R.O.C. headquarters in the fire protection on farms is readily 
opment--have long 6ince been de- Grand Pacific Hotel. Andersen had obtainable from those sources by 
veloped and placed into productive made a swing around North Dako~. anyone interested. 
operation, new irrigation projects visiting Fargo, Grand Forks, BlS- It should be the duty of every 
must necessarily be financed and marck and Minot, and he was much farmer to co-operate with any de-
undertaken by the Federal Govern- pleased at the favorable reception partment which affords protection 
ment. th~t the Stassen candidacy had re- to his rural community, particularly 
"According- to recent sta.tistics 
from the Department of t he In-
terior, presently authorized irri-
gation projects are e: :timated to 
cost 4~~ billion dollars. As of 
July 1 this year there had been 
expended thereon almost 1 bil-
lion dollars, leaving 3\~ blllion 
dollars to complete them. 
"North Dakota may consider 
itself fortunate in having- a Sen-
ator and Congressman on the 
Appropria.tlons Commit.tee. This 
is not enougb. If we are going 
to move forward and claim our 
portion of these available tunds, 
it will take the combined 
strength of every Member of this 
orga.niza.tion and every citizen 
within the confines of our State 
dedicated to the principle of ex-
panding our gricul ural econ-
om !' 
ce1ved 1n North Dakota. by establishing fire cisterns or water 
"There seems to be an abundance storage facilities for the use of the 
of favorable sentiment for Stassen department ar.swering the call. If 
in North Dakota," said Mr. Ander- there is an unfailing creek or pond 
sen. "I believe our problem is to within a few hundred feet of the 
crystalize this sentiment into a dy- buildings then all that is needed 1s 
namic belief that Stassen will not to provide a firm roadway down to 
only make an excellent president the water's edge. !Much assistance 
but that he will win. Too many peo- could be given a fire department op-
pie are saying that Stassen has all era.ting in rural areas by a co-opera.-
the qualifications for a good presi- tlve organization of farmers 1n each 
dent, but that on account of the community to aid the firemen In 
large number of electoral votes in hauling water and to assist in actual 
big states in the east, a westerner fire-fighting when necessary. 
c~~:~n.B~eJ~~f~sl~ S mall Fire Tax ~evied 
~,, Practical engineering problems in-
This op~ion of Mr. Andersen was volv.ed in the matter of fire pro-
i°:~f b!~ ·:~;;=~a b:n ?:::· e;:~t~r ~~~i~::ie~t. f:~e::r:~~:..:~lp~~e:~ 
his trip to Norway, when he stated: haps easier to solve than the task 
"Harold Stassen will be the next of organization· Many states now 
pres! en t pf tho United States. I am have enabling laws whlch permit the 
confident o th1s fact." ~ylng ir ~ti:a:~fi~~ taxoc~in to~: 
garuzed fi re districts in rural areas. 
State Land Sales In 1947 Krueger Tells How To 1In these states a solid groundwork 
has been laid for enduring f arm fire 
Total Over 5 Millions Reduce Losses From Fire ~~~ec!ii~ ~ °oef~:e~0!~:n m:f 
State land sales in 1947 ran in to I (Contin ued trom Paire 3) llne by organiZations supported by 
265,065 acres, netting tile land de- various kinds and construction, us- voluntary subscriptions. 
partment $5,154,196, according to a ually grouped together. The common practice in m t of 
report of John Lyngstad, state land There a re dangers from matches these states is for the township or 
commissioner. carelessly or thoughtlessly thrown rural fire district to make some sort 
Sales since 1940 when the depart- away hot ashes gas stoves and con- of working agreement with the fire 
ment had about three m illion acres necti~r. s, faulty electrical wiring, department of some startegically 
on hand, amount to $12,806,000. The carelessness with gasoline and kero- located town. ~caslonally, the town 
state :;till has 1,600,0<><:i ilCres to sell sene, oily rags, lanterns tipped over, has enough eq~pment to share with 
and the min!mi.;m price is $10 per hay and straw fires, sparks from the rural district, for a small charge; 
acre. The sales boom began in 1940 gasoline engines and electric motors, but frequently it is .necessary for the 
when 400,000 acres iwere sold. and numerous other seemingly "in- farmers or t~7 tovmshlp to pur-
Prices in 1947 ranged from $32.40 nocent hazards" which might cause chase an additional power pumper. 
per acre in Cass county to $12.03 in a disastrous conflagration to bN:ak Where the nearest town is too far 
Bowman. The largest sales were in out at any moment. :And then there away, farmers have formed their 
Stutsman county where 21.125 acres are the prairie fires in certain per- own voluntee~ company and bought 
were sold. iods of the year that should be their own eqwpment, keeping it in a 
summary of sales for 1947 follows: guarded against. crossroads garage or other centrally 
No. of No. o{ Am<;>unt ;:.~e No Fire Protect ion ;i:~e~u~di])~~pped 
Tr:;ts !~;": :7;~v3e:, ;~~ ~~ Many farm fires in North Da- One state on the West coast, which 21 4;466 81:016 18:10 kota, and no doubt ~lsewh ere, ten years ago had virtually no rural 
10 2,936 64,260 18.47 result in total destruction of the fire protection today has many well 
Provide Supply For North Dakota Excels t::;: 
Municipal Water 1'!.u~t~O~~~t~~~ed it.~ G .o .P. i~EV:L 
te~~ii~t:~~e ~~~:~ ~~!~e~; i~~ ~~ :~: %:fi~;°t~n~t~~ ~:= !F.r~:: 
Rivers in North Dakota and South mont, aocording to information re- Cass 
~1~!s0t w~~;;~1!ism:ic1~ft\e!u~ :~:~r%i S~~rr~~a~ :. ~~~ib~ ~i*t 
those basins whlch have experienced can national chairman Dunn 
extreme difficulty in obtaining s~- Reece ccmpliments Rue highly for ~=ons 
ficient water for their needs durmg this outstanding achievement and Foster 
the past decade. More than 19 cities says that as a result North Dakota Gold. Val. 
and towns will thus ~tain adequate will be given preferential treatment g~nr'rka 
and safe water supplies. Estimating in housing and sea ting of delegates. Grig1<s 
:~:;a~~e t~~ ~!;!r if ~e ~!~~si;; co:~~r~~:e R~~ 8!:i~na =i: rm~1::r 
thousand gallons, total benefits for state chairmen at Oklahoma City Logan 
these purposes are estimated at Jan. 8 and 9. On Jan. 10 the chair- McHenry 
$20,000,000. No valuation is placed men attended a Hamllton Day ban- :~fr;~!~e 
upon the water which will be sup- quet at Tulsa. McLean 
plied for the dilution of sewage and senatcr Rue iv.1.ll soon call a Mercer 
industrial wastes now poured into meeting of the Republican State :~~t':.au 
the streams and rivers without Central executive oommittee to set Nelson 
f:e:~~~~t i~~e:~~t ::i :tt~~t;; ~~~ ~~~~e:fori~eMo:y t;.~~~e~u~!= ~fE~na 
basis h~s been found for its evalua- publican national committeeman, a Ramsey 
:1~~ef1~:1: r~~t!1~ft;~a1:;'f v~~~ ~!1~~~f;s t~o~ik~ub;i~a~ati~~~ i~J2i~?d 
water reserves or the creation of al convention in Philadelphia will Rolette 
new recreational posmbilities. ~lle~~t~~~~ ~~1!:i~l ;~~t:~ ifJ.!!cl:;n 
' Pormer Representative Dan Pan- tions will lbe held the first Wednes- Slope 
ko of Sioux county who called at day in May. Ea.ch county will have ~~~ 
ROC state headquarters in Janu- a delegate for every 300 votes cast Stutsman 
ary spoke very highly of the ROC for presidential electors in 1944. No To"'.ner 
state administration. "Gov. Aan- county will have less than one del~- ~!i~t 
dahl, the only regular Republican gate. The county conventions will Ward 
candidate for governor W'ho ever be attended 'by precinct committee- Wells 
car ried Sioux county, is stronger men and Republican senators and Williama 
than ever," said Mr. Panko. representatives. Totals 
:g ::m 1:~:~i~ i~:~: home, sometimes. wiping out all equipped fire departments, and fire 
11 2.1~2 26,260 12.os other farm buildmgs as w~ll. losses have dropped 'sharply lo the 
23 3,665 88.550 2U6 L!ves are lost-little chddren organized districts. Many counties 
37 7,656 99,9 6 1a.2a !>er':'h needl~ly-because there are completely organized to cover 
~~ tm l~e:m ~;:!~ IS little or, lD most cases, .no every foot Of their area, and most 
13 2,144 37,610 17.49 fire protection or no provision others have made a good start in the :g tm m:m ~t;i r:::!~ to combat any outbreak of r ight direction. Several hundred 
~g tm 1;rn1 ~rn Y,ear by year, the record . shows, ~:~\~i;~etr~~t. are now in opera-
16 2,787 46,825 16.92 American farms are particularly Some of the companies have com-
: i:m :::1~~ ;;:~; vulnerable to serious fires. Even plete card index files of every farm 
48 7,934 136.700 12.2a where the utmost care i~ e~plo~ed in their territory, and each card has 
18 a.22a 61,400 10.os a?d . where adequate fll'e-fi ;htmg a small map showing, the best route 
ti tm l~i:gg~ ~ti~ aid lS available, fires will occur and to the property as well as the loca-
~: tm 1:rn~ ~rn c~~ ~:~ f;~e~re just as careful ~~nt~! 1:!!,u:::/nd water supplies 
U tm itm irn ri0:io1~el~~~z:ri~et~t~:~tt;8'1~~ ko~~ s~f :~ ~e ~~S:!b1iur !':i!h s~h 
100 16,490 370,705 22.48 , as are the town and city d_wellers. program, or something along llimllar 
~g 1tm 1:tm ~rn I ~h~~ ~~e~0tr!nfo;r:~arif!~ t~n;~1~ l!nes1 that wmitibe wohrkabldei tin our 52 8 2s, 161 927 10 62 · . rura commun es w ere s ances, 
42 8:062 136:,11 16:79 l of adequa:e fire protection. severe weather, and snow-blocked 
1~ tm ~6:m }t~~ Rural Fire Departments roads at certain times of the year, 
so 4.775 126.200 26.42 From experience during the past may be among the handicaps that 
31 4,695 85.367 1s.18 I few years it has been clearly indi- would have to be overcome before a 
1i tm itm !Hi ~~~1~tt::t 1tfe~s1if~e a~~p~::e~! i~~i~~fo ~~~~ct~ program could be 
29 4,787 96,392 20.35 accomplished successfully. From Other difficulties that do not come 
~i tm !tm trn ~i~r a;~~rr~:~n;!~~i~ie~th!~! ~:in:~~~. a;t t~se :~rr::;t :o::ib~: 
20 5.097 79.205 16.54 come reports of the successful per- that the whole idea of rural fire 
1:: ztm :;:JH irn :~~n~~t~~:i;or:~~r f;~~?;rsari~ ~~:ri~~~~~s 1~u~0 \~ ~fe~tao~ :; 
62 8,857 144.060 16.27 rural areas. A fast fire truck car. mounting farm fire losses in our 
~i :JU 2ii:m !rn ~~::.r :~~! ~r!~~dc~~~- few min- :t~~il b~ee:~!° t:ep:~;itd:~~! 
18 3,372 su10 24.14 To secure such help, the farm HOW, more adequate fire protection, 
61 7,792 135.603 17.40 house should be provided with tele- for our state's farm homes and 
1518 265,065 $5.154.196 s19.99 phone service through which an families. 
